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Democrats taking part in Nov. 16 press conference at Do Hwa Restaurant 
in Los Angeles were (from left): L.A. Councilman Zev Yaroslovsky; Sen. 
Daniel Inouye of Hawaii; Garvey School Board member-elect Judy Chu ; 
Sen. Alan Cranston of Califomia; State Assemblyman Mike Roos; L.A. 
Councilman Mike Woo; and Monterey Park Councilwoman Uly Chen. 

442 vet honored for role at Dachau 
by Takeshi Nakayama 
Rafu Shimpo 
LOS ANGELES-Cl.arence Matsu
mura of San Gabriel was one of 
11 men honored at the 'Simon 
Wiesenthal Center's gala tribute 
dinner on Nov. 10 at the Century 
Plaza Hotel 

The fund-raiser, held to honor 
Holocaust survivors and soldiers 
who liberated the Nazi death 
camps, featured California Gov. 
George Deukmejian, along with 
Elizabeth Taylor, Glenn Ford, 
Barbara Walters, Melissa Man
chester, and Nazi hunter Simon 
Wiesenthal 

Matsumura was a member of 
the 442nd Regimental Combat 
Team's 52lnd Field Artillel)' 
Battalion, which liberated the 
Dachau concentration camp in 
1945 (see Feb. 8 pc). 

'Tm representing the 442nd to 
get their stol)' tol<1," said Matsu
mura, who was a Pre. at the time, 
in an interview prior to the din
ner. 

'They told us to keep it quiet, 
but the hell with those guys. We 
have to let people lmow. A lot of 
guys gave their lives back there 
[in Europe~ " , 

"We've to let uvU'U":; 
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442nd vets tClarence Matsumoto 
(standing) and Dr. Arthur Sakamoto. 

about the Japanese guys in the 
Military Intelligence Service, too. 
They said to keep quiet about the 
MIS, but to hell with that," Matsu
mura added "A lot of them were 
killed while serving in the Pacif
ic, acting as spies against J apaD, 
spying on their in-laws and rela
tives." 

In late April 1945, while the 
main group of the 442nd was sent 
to fight in the Italian campaign, 
the 52lnd went into Gennany, 
passed through Dachau and 
were among the first liberators 
of the camp. 

The American soldiers opened 
the gates to the camp, only to find 
that the prisoners, 7ff'1o of them 
Jews and most of the rest politi
cal prisoners, were no longer 
there. 

"Apparently, the Gennans had 
tried to get rid of the evidence," 
Matsumura recalled 'The pris
oners were being taken on a 
forced march on side roads out 
toward a lake some 00 miles south 
of Dachau, in the Tegernsee area 
They were scattered around three 
towns in the area-Tegernsee, 
Badtolz and Waakirchen." 

Matsumura's unit followed 
along the side roads and caught 
up with some 2,<XX> prisoners at 
Waakirchen. 'The German guards 
had scattered when they heard 
we were coming" the Nisei veter
an related. 

Those prisoners were really a 
sight in their striped uniforms," 
he recalled 'They were just skin 
and bones, they looked starv~ 
and cold It was pretty cold up 
there in the Bavarian Alps." 

There were only a handful of 
442nd troops, along with a few 
other U.S. soldiers, in Waakir
chen looking after the rescued 
prisoners. 'What I was doing was 
picking up prisoners off the 
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Demos seek Asian immigrant vote 

by J.K Yamamoto 

LOS ANGELES-Responding to 
Republican efforts to recruit 
newly naturalized citizens, many 
of them Asians, Democratic lead
ers spoke to the ethnic press Nov. 
16 about their registration plans. 

"Unfortunately, in the p~ the 
efforts of the Democratic party 
have not been as effective as they 
might have been," said city coun
cilman Mike Woo. ''In the coming 
year, it is our intent to try to step 
up the effort to register more 
Asians as Democrats. 

''It's clear from the histol)' of 
Eastern cities . .. that the party 
that does the best job ofwinning 
the loyalty of newly naturalized 
citizens has a good chance of ... 
hanging on to the allegiance of 
their children and grandchil
dren." 

Sen. Alan Cranston of Califor
nia stressed the importance of 
the Asian vote. ''If an effective 
registration and get-out-the-vote 
drive had been done three years 
ago in the Asian American com-

munity ... [LA Mayor] Tom Brad
ley would have been elected our 
governor." Bradley lost to George 
Deukmejian in 1982 by a narrow 
margin 

Aclmowledging that the Re
publicans "got a slight jump on 
us" in registering immigrants, he 
said that Democrats were "hoIr 
ing to outdo the Republicans." 

Sen. Daniel Inouye of Hawaii 
stated that the appeal that the 
GOP has for many Asians is 
based on false assumptions. 

"Asians give great importance 
to the family, and they [Republic
ans] suggest that Democrats do 
not Some suggest that Republic
ans are greater anti-communists 
as compared to the Democrats. I 
would challenge any Republican 
to compare patriotism or being 
pro-American." 

He also said that Democrats 
are more supportive of Asians in 
the areas of immigration and 
small businesses. "All you have 
to do is look at the [congressional] 
roll call and see who stood for 

'Grape King' heirs return to ranch 

by Patty Wada 
Hokubei Mainichi 

SANTA ROSA, Calif.-''! did 
something last night that I 
haven't done in 49 years," said 
Kosuke Ijichi. ''I slept at Foun
taingrove. " 

Ijichi and his sister, Amy, were 
born and raised at Fountaingrove 
Ranch, a rolling spread of Santa 
Rosa land that once covered 
1,850 acres and boasted_ one of 
America's 10 best wineries. 

Fountaingrove was the home 
of their childhood and would be 
their home today if not for the 
racist anti-alien land laws of the 
early 19005. 

Ijichi is the last remaining heir 
to the legacy of Kanaye Nagasa
wa, the Issei pioneer whose spirit 
and fortitude carried Fountain
grove through the Prohibition 
years and the Great Depression, 
but whose contribution to the 
state and nation could not stem 
the flow of anti-Asian sentiment 

Because Ijichi was still a teen
ager when Nagasawa died in 1m4, 
he was prevented from inherit
ing Fountaingrove by a consor
tium of Nagasawa's creditors 
and lawyers, who ruled that Ko
suke's and Amy's parents could 
not hold land in trust for minors 
since they were Asian immigrants. 
Asians were barred from owning 
land in California by the restric
tive Alien Land Laws. In um, the 

Ijichis were forced to leave 
Fountaingrove. 

The honoring ofNagasawa was 
the occasion for the Ijichis' re
turn to Fountaingrove the week
end of Nov. 2. A bronze bust of 
their granduncle was fonnally 
installed in the city council 
chambers of City Hall 

''I have mixed emotions when 
I come back here to Santa Rosa," 
said Kosuke, ''because of what 
happened" He paused before 
adding, ''It's myoid home." 

''I didn't think it would be so 
emotional," said Amy, ''but it is. " 

Her feelings at the installation 
ceremonies were ones of pride 
and happiness, but also regret 
'Tm SOfl)' my mother couldn't be 
here." 

Kosuke's and Amy's mother, 
Hiro Ijichi, acted as hostess, 
housekeeper and chef at Foun
taingrove, taking care of the de
tails when Nagasawa, a bachelor, 
entertained his friends and ~ 
sociates. 

Today, Kosuke and Amy make 
their homes in Richmond and Sun
nyvale respectively, but remem
ber the day when they were told 
to pack their bags and leave Foun
taingrove a few years following 
Nagasawa's death. 

At that time, Fountaingrove 
had a Depression-era value of 
$137,<XX>. Today, the property is 
worth in excess of $2D million. 

''It was a sad ending when you 
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the new immigrants and who 
stood against ... Study the tax re
fonn bill and see who's for busi
ness and who's against" 

Many Asians, he said, have for
gotten that "it has been Demo
cratic leadership which has gone 
out of its way ... to make certain 
that [immigrants] enjoy the fruits 
of democracy." 

Assemblyman Mike Roos reit
erated the theme by saying that 
underthecUITenta~tio~ 

grants from the state Dept of 
Aging to the Korean, Filipino 
and Vietnamese communities in 
his district have been ''virtually 
zero." He added that Democrats 
ensured that minority businesses 
would have an equal opportunity 
to sell state lottel)' tickets. 

City councilman Zev Yaroslov
sky suggested that Republicans 
recruiting immigrants are oppor
tunists because ''if it was up to 
Republicans, there wouldn't be 
an Asian immigrant ... coming 
into this country." 

Woo said that initial outreach 
efforts would utilize the immi
grant press and bilingual volun
teers to communicate the panys 
message. 

had to leave here," said Mayor 
"Schuyler Jeffries as he pre
sented Kosuke and Amy with a 
key to the city. "And I suspect 
there's a small scar still there, 
but the people of Santa Rosa do 
love you. This is your city." 

Following the unveiling of the 
bust, a banquet was held at the 
Sheraton Round Barn Inn, a 22A
room complex built on Fountain
grove, overlooking the famous 
polygon-shaped barn that today, 
refurbished, is dedicated in 
memol)' of Nagasawa 

The banquet was hosted by the 
Greenwich Development Corp., 
which recently purchased 100 
acres of what was originally part 

Continued 00 Page 7 
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Toshiba accused of discrimination 
division 

Dunlop alleges that Ristow 
was promised another position 
within the corporation and the 
written document signed by Ris
tow was just a memorandum out
lining the incentive bonus plan 
and other details. 

by Naomi Hirahara 
Rafu Shimpo 

SANTA ANA, Calif.-A fonner 
mploy of Toshiba America, 

Inc. in Tustin, Calif, alleges in a 
la\\ 'uit filed on No . 8 in th 

range County Superior Cowt 
that the wholly owned subsidiaIy 
ofth Japan e electronics mul
tinational discriminates against 
Americans in its employment 
practic 

Jam Alfred Ristow, who was 
reI ased from Toshiba America 
on . ug. 7, 1984 after 14 years of 

mployment, claims that the sub
idiat'Y favors emploY' of J apa-

n citizenship over American 
in mployment retention, promo
tions, salaries, and benefits. 

Ristow's attorney, George SL 
Dunlop of Newport Beach, said 
in a telephone interviewthatRis
to\ , 44, expected to work at To
shiba Arnelica for his whole 
working lifetime. In Japan, many 
large corporations offer shushin. 

kayo (Cat r--Iong employment) to 
their permanent employees. 

''He (Ristow) is a great admirer 
of Japanese culture. He loved 
Toshiba; he was shocked to find 
that his loyalty was not recipr<r 
cated," said Dunlop. 

However Michael Ryan, the 
attorney representing Toshiba 
America, said that Ristow was 
not fired or laid offfrom his mid
dle-management position as vice
president of sales and assistant 
general manager of the calcu
lator division 

''He signed an employment 
agreement that Toshiba Amer
ica will continue to employ him 
for a period not less than three 
years," said Ryan, who has not 
yet seen the lawsuit After three 
years, Ristow's contract was 
merely not renewed, said Ryan 

Although Ryan did not reveal 
Toshiba's reasons behind the de
cision not to renew employment, 
he said that one factor was the 
di continuance of the calculator 

"Ristow dedicated his busi
ness career on the expectation 
that he would remain at Toshiba," 
Dunlop said During his employ
ment at the Tustin facility, Ris
tow observed that Japanese na
tionals who worked at Toshiba 
America were never terminated 
but either continued or were 
reassigned back to the parent 
company. Approximate1y 350 pe0-

ple work at Toshiba America 
Although the lawsuit states 

that Toshiba America favors em
ployees of "Japanese nationality 
and descent," Dunlop said that 
he did not mean Japanese Amer
icans, but individuals born in 
Japan. 

'This is a question of citizen
ship-Americans on the whole 
are not accorded the same treat
ment in J apanese-owned com
panies," said Dunlop. 

Long Beach councilwoman feted 
'This [lawsuit] is not anti

Japanese," added Dunlop. ''Mr. 
Ristow believed that the J apa
nese system [of career-long em
ployment] is good, but was out
raged when he discovered that 
it did not apply to him" 

LONG BEACH, Calif-City coun
cilwoman Eunice Sato was hon
ored for 25 years of community 
service at a Nov. 6 reception at 
the home of Robert and Audrey 
Langslet 

Reception corrunittee chair 
Dr. Merle Lehman recognized 
Sato's "tireless work and many 
contributions to the community." 
Sato was presented with a plaque 
by LA County supervisor Deane 
Dana and an album containing 
testimonials from Gov. George 
Deukmejian and other officials. 

Fonnerly an educational nUs
sion.aty in Yokohama and a public 
school teacher in Michigan, Sato 
began her political career in 
1975, when she was elected to 
represent Long Beach's 7th dis
trict on the city council She 
served as mayor from 1980-82. 

Her community activities in
clude serving as director ofvari-
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Eunice Sato and Deane Dana 

ous charity boards, advisor for 
youth services and delinquency 
prevention programs coordinator 
of multi-denominational reli
gious councils, committee member 
of business and improvement as
sociations, and member of edu
cational task forces and profes
sional associations. 

He also said that if there is a 
separate set of standards for 
Japanese and American employ
ees, Toshiba should make that 
clear from 'day one." 

A Toshiba America executive, 
who did not want to be iden
tified, said that ifs Toshiba's pol
icy not to discriminate on the 
basis of citizenship, and that the 
suit was unfortunate because it 
may damage Toshiba's image. 

When asked whether special 
consideration is accorded to 
foreign subsidiaries in employ
ment practices, Errunabella Hwa, 
Fair Employment and Housing 
district administrator for the 
state, said that any company 
that comes to California must 
abide by the same state laws. 

-Reprinted. by permi.ssian. 
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Showing off newly published Japanese are 
American Curriculum Project (JACP) members (from left) Cheryl Tanaka, 

Kathy Reyes, Ruth Sasaki, Miyo Burton, Rosie Shimonishi, Sid Kinoshita, 
Takako Endo and Rorence Hongo. (See Community Affairs item below.) 

-----.........----" Com m unity Affai rs ' ~-
BOSTON-"Silk Screen," a program 
showcasing films by and about Asian 
Americans, will be shown on WGBH
TV (Ch. 2) Sundays at6 p.m. and Mon
days at Up.m., and on WGBX-TV (Ch. 
44) Fridays at 8:30 p.m, as follows: 
" Freckled Rice" by Stephen Ning and 
"The Departure" by Emiko Omori, 
Dec. 15, 16, 20 ; "Jazz is My Native 
Language" by Renee Cho, Dec. 22, 23, 

27; "Turumba" by Kidlat Tahimik, 
Dec. 29,30, Jan. 3. 

CARSON, Calli-A demonstration of 
tree and bush trimming in a Japanese 
garden will be given by the Bonsai 
Club of Ganlena Valley Gardeners 
Assn. at CSU Dominguez Hills, lCXXl E. 
Victoria St, in the Japanese Garden 
designed by Haruo Yamashiro in 1978, 
Nov. 24, 8 am Info: Ken Finlay, (213) 
516-3787. 

LONG BEACH, Calli-The 17th anni
versruy of Asian American Studies at 
CSU Long Beach will be celebrated at 
the annual People's Potluck Nov. Zl, 
6:30 p.m-l am, at Long Beach Harbor 
Japanese Community Center,1766 Sea
bright Ave. (near Pacific Coast Hwy. & 
Santa Fe). Entertainment includes ~ 
zenji Taiko and Asian Persuasion Ad
mission: food for four people. Info: 
Asian American Studies, (213)4004821. 

LOS ANGELES-An aerobics cWs Cor 
beginners will be offered starting Nov. 
~, 1~ 11 am, at Stoner Playground, 
1&35 Stoner Ave., with Kiyoko Nakajima 
as instructor. Contact Frank !ge, (213) 

4~'r.m, or Toy Kanegai, 8ID359'lJ525O. 

NEW YORK-Pan Asian Repertory 
Theatre presents "Ghashiram Kotwal," 
a play by Indian playwright Vijay Ten
dulkar, directed by Tisa Chang, at 
Playhouse 46, 4ZJ W. 46th St, until Dec. 
7, Tue.-Sat at 8 p.m, Sat at 2 p.m Spe
cial Wed. matinees Nov. Zl and Dec. 4, 
2 p.rn. Tickets: $10, $15. Info: 245-21)00. 

The Asian American Oilldren's FUm 
Series, presented by Asian CineVision 
in cooperation with N.Y. Public Librruy, 
ends with ''Swimmy'' and ''Ching Fam
ily" Nov. Zl, 4 p.m, and Nov. :1>, 2::1> 
p.m, at the Chatham Square Branch, 
33 E. Broadway, 3rd F1oor. Admission 

free; seating is limited Group reserva
tions and info: 964-e59B or 925-8IBi 

OAKLAND, Calli-Jazz musicians 
Akira Tana, Jon Jang, Mark Izu and 
Francis Wong peIfonn at Ohana Cul
tnral Center, 4345 Telegraph, Nov. Zl, 
9 pm. Proceeds go to Bay Area Asians 
for Nuclear Disannament (BAAND~ 

SA~Aretirementdinner 

for Dr. Akio JIa.y.Wll will be held Nov. 
30, 6:30 p.m, at Sacramento Inn, Mar
tinique Rm. Cost: $16. To RSVP, call 
Eugene Okada, (916) 442mJl or Hiko 
Yagi, 447~100 or 4434006. 

SAN FRANCISCO-N"JSei Widowed 
Group holds its annual Christmas pot
luck. at the home ofYuri Moriwaki on 
Dec. I, noon4 p.m Info: Yuri Moriwaki 
(Oakland), 482-3200; Elsie Chung (S.F.), 
221-U.m; MaIy Matsumoto (Oakland), 
fm-9OO4; May Miyamoto (S.F.), 386a72l 

Asian Singles presents a Mele Kali
kimaka Evening of Hawaiian cuisine 
and entertainment Dec. 7, 6:30 p.m, at 
Pine Methodist Church, 421) 33rd Ave. 
Donation: $10. Deadline for reseJVa

tions: Nov. 30. Send checks payable to 
Ken Kakiuchi to 167 F10rentine Ave., 
S.F. 0012. Info: Kakiuchi at (415) :«J. 
4B78 or Rodney Oshiro, 8fD.lm4. 

SAN MATEO, Cali!-Japanese Ameri
can CUniculmn ProjectStore,414 E. 3rd 
Ave., holds an open house Nov.:I>, 10 
am-5 p.m, to make its first: publication, 
Ja:pane:se American Jaumey: The Story 

of a People, available to the public for 
the first time. Hardbacks are $22.50, 
paperbacks $l2.95. All other merchan
dise, which includes Asian American 
books, records and dolls, will be dis
counted 150/0. Info: (415) 343-9400. 

SEA'ITLE-''Documents Northwest: 
The PONCHO Series" by George Tsu
takawa will be one of three exhibitions 
to be previewed at Seattle Art Museum 
Pavilion at Seattle Center on Nov. 25, 
5:ro.7:30 p.m AlSQ shown will be ''Gay
len Hansen: The Paintings ofa Decade, 
Im5-85," and "Camera Work: Process 
and Image" Tsutakawa and Hansen 
will be present; refreshments will be 
served Sponsored by Asian Art Coun
cil, Pacific Northwest Arts Council and 
Pho~'phy Coun~ __ 

'86 TOYOTAS 

ARE HEREI 
NORIO OKADA. Sales Manager 

5944 N. Figueroa St., 
Highland Park, CA 90042 
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Chu victorious in 
school board race 
by Brenda Paik Sunoo 

LOS ANGELES-Dr. Judy hu, 
a psychologi t and educator won 
the GaIvey School Board elec
tion Nov. 5 becoming the frrst 
Asian American to seIve on the 
board 

Chu, 32, captured 711 votes, 
topping Virginia Gutien z and 
Raul Garcia (with 542 and 500 
votes respectively), who won the 
other two open seats on the five
member board that serve Mon
terey Park, Rosemead, San Gab
riel and South San Gabriel. 

''I didn't know what to expect or 
how the community would react 
to an Asian candidate,' said Chu. 
'But I was pleasantly surprised 

People were open-minded even 
though they had some stereotypes. 
Ultimately, they looked at my 
qualifications and were pleased 
I got around to talk to them" 

The main issues Chu empha
sized during her campaign were 
quality education, child safety, 
fiscal responsibility, intercultural 
programs and communication 
with parents. 
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years. I intend to get involved in 
that issue." 

JA candidates win 
in 5 school districts 
SAN MATEO, Calif-Ann Ito, a 
retired teacher, was the top vote
getter in the Nov. 5 election for 
San Mateo School District Board 
of Trustees. 

Ito received 8,51? votes, fol
lowed by Jack Coyne (1,704) and 
Jim Rosseto (1,325), who took the 
other two board vacancies. 

A resident of San Mateo since 
1948, Ito has taught at San Mateo 
Child Care Center, College of San 
Mateo Child Study Center, Burlin
game United Methodist Church 
Nursery School, and San Mateo 
Head Start Program. 

She has served in such com
munity groups as Bay Area Unit
ed Way, San Mateo City and 
County Human Resources Com
missions, and San Mateo JACL 

Chu s campaigners set a goal Other Races 
of increasing voter turnout In Santa Clara County, four 
among Asian Americans but also Nikkei school board candidates, 
attempted to appeal to Latino three of them incumbents, won 
and white voters as well "We in their respective districts. 
signed up over 150 Asian voters, Newcomer Tonia Izu received 
mostly Chinese American," she 1,151 votes (18% of the total) in 

Ann Ito 

In Contra Costa County, David 
Takemoto was unsuccessful in 
the Mount Diablo School District 
race, receiving 6,362 votes to the 
third-place incumbent's 19,2&. 

In another local election, in
cumbent Toshio Sakai, director 
of the Walnut Grove Fire District 
in Sacramento County, defeated 
challenger William Shelton 

Fujiwara defeated 
in mayoral bid . 
FREMONT, Calif.~ity council
man Yoshio Fujiwara lost to fel
low councilman Gus Monison in 
the Nov. 5 mayoral election 

Fujiwara garnered 3,733 votes 
to incumbent mayor Leon Mazet
ti's 7,OCB and Monison's 9,658. 

First elected to the city council 
in H178 and again in l.9OO, Fujiwa
ra, abiding by his commitment to 
serve only two full terms, did not 
seek reelection His tenn ex
pired Nov. 19. 

In an interview with Pacific 
Citizen, he attributed his loss to 
''t.Ij7ing to run an independent 
campaign" rather than aligning 
himself with one of the city's 
political factions. 

'TIl probably stay away from 
the local races," he said of his 
future plans, but ''I may seek of
fice at a later date." 

He added that he would find 
it "easier to run for higher of
fice," such as the state assembly 
or state senate. 

said. Berryessa School District 
Chu, who teaches at UCLA and Victor Nakamoto of Alum 

at LA City College, is on the Rock School District received 

Nominations sought for media awards 
board of directors for United the most votes, 1,213 (21%). LOS ANGELES-Assn for Asian 
Way, San Gabriel Family Coun- Richard Tanaka retained his Pacific American Artists has set 
seling Services, and East LA seat with 4,754 votes (15%) in a Dec. 2D submission deadline 
'College President's Advisory Eastside High School District for its 1986 AAP AA Media 
Board Michael Honda was the top Awards, which are to be pre

She will serve on the Gruvey vote-getter in San Jose School sented to industry people who 

AAPAA board members and 
communityleader.& 

A full credit sheet and W' VHS 
copy of each ·program must be 
sent to AAP AA, 1110 Hacienda 
PL, #101, West Hollywood, CA 
~. . School Board for four years. District with 4,788 votes (36.7%). expand job opportunities for and ____________________________________________________________________________________________ contribute to the accurate po~ 

She also intends, however, to 
strengthen advocacy for resi
dents in the district 'In Rose
mead ' she pointed out, 'there 
are plans to build a high school 
that would eliminate 400 homes, 
displacing 1 (lX) people, many of 
whom are senior citizens who 
have lived in the district 30 to 40 

Up to 10 awards will be pre
sented at the second annual 
awards dinner March 17, 1986 at 
the Beverly Wilshire. Last year's 
recipients included the produc
ers of ''Karate Kid," "Quincy," 
"St Elsewhere," ''Killing Fields," 
''Chan Is Missing," and "Silk 
Screen" 

White males dominate Hawaii media 

by Robert Hollis 
Honolulu Advertiser 
HONOLULU - White males 
dominate Hawaii's print and 
broadcast newsrooms, but mi
nority ethnic groups make up 
nearly 40% of the news staffs, ac
cording to a new swvey of 26 !s
land news organizations. 

The study shows "that the me
dia in Hawaii are far ahead of 
those in other states in providing 
opportunities for women and 
minorities," said John Luter, 
chair of the Univ. of Hawaii Dept 
of Journalism 

by a task force from the UH Jour
nalism Dept and the UH student 
chapter of Society of Profession
al Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi 
In all, 34 news organizations 
were sent questionnaires in July. 

The ethnic breakdown of 391 
print and broadcast newsroom 
personnel in the sUIVey showed 
that 59.8% were white, 18.2% 
Japanese, 4.3% Chinese, 2.3% Fil
ipino and 1% Hawaiian Part
Hawaiians represented 5.60/0 and 
part-Asians made up 3.6%. 

Blacks and Puerto Ricans con
stituted less than 1% each. No 
Samoan journalists were em
ployed in any of the newsrooms 
studied. 

than in broadcasting. Only 118% trayal of Asian Pacific Amer
of print news executives are ieans in the entertainment media 
women while Z7.3% of broadcast Projects must be films or TV 
news executives are female, sur- programs released on or before 
veyors said Nov. ~, 1985. Entries need not 

There are no women print be exclusively devoted to Asian 
photographers and only one Pacific themes to qualifY. Final
female television news photo- ists will be chosen by a nine
grapher employed among the 26 member panel consisting of 
organizations swveyed, the 
study reported. 

Nationwide, minorities oc
cupied 5.7% of all newsroom pos
itions, according to a 1985 Amer
ican Society of Newspaper Edi
tors survey. 

Info: (213) 6544258. 

DEUGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

DEUCIOUS and 
so easy to prepare 

-Reprint£d try permission. 

MRS. FRIDAY'S 
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets 

Fishking Processors. 1327 E. 15thSL. Los Angeles. (213) 746-1307 ' 'However, the results also in
dicate that, even here women 
and ethnic minorities are under
represented in the news media 
in relation to the makeup of the 
state's population," he said 

Women are under-represent
ed in the newsrooms, accounting 
for 30.2% of all personnel They 
account for 49% of the state's 
population. 

---. ---- ~ 
LARGEST STOCK OF POPULAR & 

r--------~---- - -- - -------------l 

CLASSIC JAPANESE RECORDS. 

MAGAZINES. ART BOOKS, GIFTS 

Two Stores In Uttle Tokyo 

300 E. 1st - 340 E. 1st 
The study covered 10 news

papers, magazines and wire ser
vices as well as 16 radio and tele
vision stations. It was conducted 

Women were found to hold 
fewer jobs in print newsrooms 

Los Angeles, CA - (213) 625-0123 
625~123 - 625-8673 

S. Uyeyama. Prop. 

NOW AVAILABLE ON THE MAINLAND 

Hawaii's Number One 
Hawaiian Host Chocolates 

CHOCOLATE COVERED MACADAMIA NUTS 

& CARAMELS • DRY ROASTED-SALTED 

MACADAMIA NUTS • BRITILES & CHEWS • 
COCONUT CANDIES • HAWAiiAN JAMS & 

JELLIES • HAWAIIAN HONEY • SPECIAL 
GOURMET PACKAGE. 

Call Us for Fund-Raising 
Sales Promotions 

Hawaiian Host Chocolates 
15601 S. Avalon Boulevard 
Gardena, California 90248 

Phone (213) 532-0543 
PLANT TOURS AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT 

I 
I 

Native American Aliens: I 
Disloyalty and the Renunciation of Gtizenship 

by Japanese Americans During World War n 

by Donald E. Collins 

The first book to explain the facts surrounding the mass renun
ciation of citizenship by Americans of Japanese descent during 
World War II and the fight for restoration of their citizenship. 

Published by Greenwood Press and available directly from Pacific Citizen for 
$29.95. 

Send your check to: Pacific Citizen, 941 Bast Third St., Los Angeles, CA 90013 

Name 

Address 

City ________ _ State~ __ _ Zip, ___ _ 

L ______________________________ ~ 
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EAST 

WIND 

Bill 
Marutani 

Terebi 
adopt d m ofth e les on pr -

ntations. With Engli h tran la
tion, of ur . 

THEY AL HAVE what i 
omparabl to our .. am 

Street," al 0 exc llent On more 
than one 0 ca ion I ' watch d 
their "Goma Doh1i ' ("Sesame 
Str t," if you '11 excus my tak
ing expan ive liberties ) to learn 
new words l " new" for me- for 

Tha EmrJbI Bowl and tits 
OversMfad Turkey 

A E CELLENT TOOL for 
learning nihongo and kaiwa is 
Japanese television, terebi. Al
mo t as oon a we check into the 
room arxi first thing upon arising 
in the morning, the terebi in the 
room goes on. One of the more 
profitable sources of learning are 
the tele ision commercials be
cause they tend to be yasashii 
employ vernacular phrases and, 
as a borns are often quite imagi
nati e. It is not uncommon to see 
educational programs that are at 
the level of high school or better. 
I' e s~ excellent, cogent pre
sentations on geometry, chemical 
reactions, animal husbandry, etc. 
which were absolutely top notch. 
If the presentation is so clear and 
understandable that the viewer 
can comprehend the lesson~ven 
if he doesn 't understand much of 
what was said-that's teaching. 

xample, I've never had occasion 
to use the word kaba, for ' 'hip po
potomaus, " but now I know) . 
"Goma Dohn' is super-yasashii. 
Never be too proud where you 
pick up l'arnin '. If you're at Guf
fey 's primer level, you read Guf-
fey's, not A Tale ojTwo Cities. One 0 

rung at a time, as they say. ~ #RtJ~ I~"". 
otJ~L~!SION IN J

t 
AbePAN, as in .... o...;n~l:-an-d-:-(-at;...-gr-e-a-t -c-os-t-) -O-nl-y-t-o--sp-o-ts-,-pa-r-ti-cu-I-ar-Iy-be-a-uty--pr-o---unn-a-t-ur-al-.-------.J 

r na Ions, mus a great have a dismal ~al'lure m' outer d Of standardizing bonding medium. 1. ucts. course, Caucasians, as Nay, rot "would be." "Is." For 
Regional idioms and dialects I space. So everyone's still waiting. well as any other ethnic groups, the Japanese and their psyche. 

t ft b ' When t~y get a satellite relay have very attractive model 
suspec , may 0 en e adopted in station rut there, I doubt l't WI' II do I And other parts of the country. But peop e. most assuredly the TIflSPREOCCUPATIONwith 
even if t d ted th d any of us on the East Coast any Japanese are blessed with their things foreian is not limi·ted to 

rx> a op , en un er- good even if we have one of those f 11 h f "C"a stood as to meaning. In years u s are 0 stunningly attractive models of beauty. Again, for rea-
past, rYe noted microwave relay huge receiving dishes. people. And so, for the life of me, I sons that baftle this writer, we 
posts, often at some high point in But if it is possible, we shall be cannot understand this pervasive s~ Japanese snatch up anything 
the horizon, to beam programs among the first to look into the phenomenon of extolling a Cau- WIth a srcalled prestige label
throughrut the land. I don't know installation of a dish-distract- casianasthe epitome of beauty. It Gucci, Yves st Laurent, and so 
whether the Japanese use satel- ingly ugly as such may be. would be somewhat akin to our on. All too often they seem to buy 
lites for transmission of television THERE IS SOMETHING about advertisers constantly presenting labels rather thana product. 
programs, but if memory serves Japanese terebi that negatively sloe-eyed damsels with black But then, there are a few 
me, I r~all reading something puzzles me. That is the pervasive shining tresses as being the apex Americans who do the same. 

about broadcasters being geared use of Caucasians in advertising of female pulchritude. It would be Manaani writes this weekjram Kyoto. 

More than once have I thought 
how great it would be if we 

The Americanization of Bob 

ONE THING 

LEADS 

TOANOIHER 

idiomatic phrases which use Eng. 
.- lish words but have a totally dif

ferent meaning. One of those 
words which caused a great deal 
of embarrassment when I first 
moved to Portland was the word 
' 'horny.'' 

When I was growing up, the 
word ''horny'' in Hawaii meant 
"conceited," as in, ''Why you like 

------..... ~-. _....: go stay Norman's place? He on'y 
Readers have noticed that I like talk about himself, he so 

rarely seem to have anything horny." Being a naive young boy 
nice to say about Los Angeles. attending Reed College in Port
It's not that I hate LA; I just find land, I had no idea that people 
it bizarre at times. And very dif.. thought differently on the main
ferent from Portland But not as land (After all, wasn't Hawaii 
different as Portland was from part of the U.S.?) and proceeded 
Honolulu in 19m. to comment very seriously in a 

Bob 
Shimabukuro 

As anyone who grew up in Humanities 110 conference on 
Hawaii or has visited the Islands Plato in the very first week of 
knows, there is a great difference classes, "Socrates was a pretty 
between the "English" spoken horny guy." 
there and the ''English'' spoken Well, as you can imagine, there 
on the mainland was a split second of silence fol-

Aside from the ''non-English'' lowed by loud (and very embar
words used, there are numerous rassing) laughter from all 12 stu-
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dents plus the professor. After 
everyone had regained their com
posure, the professor asked, ''Mr. 
Shimabukuro, would you care to 
elucidate?" 

What could I say? I wanted to 
crawl under the table. I just 
answered a simple, ''no,'' still not 
too sure what was so funny. I 
didn't make another comment the 
rest of the semester. 

Of course, I found out later that 
everyone else just thought I was 
trying to inject a little humor into 
the class. ''Bob, I tell you, that 
was so funny. And you said it 
with such a straight face." The 
big joke, as I soon found out, was 
that Socrates was indeed a ''horny 
old man"~t least, that's what 
Reed students accepted as com
mon knowledge; in fact, one of 
my friends considered his great
est achievement to be writing 
"Socrates and Alcibiades" inside 
a heart in all the Greyhound Bus 
depot men's rooms across the 
country. Intellectual graffito. I 
wonder if anyone reading it 
knew the reference. 

But that was just the begin
ning I went back to the dorm 
after this humiliating experi
ence, and told a dorrnmate the 
whole story and added, "MaIre 
ass, man; real make ass." (That's 
Hawaiian pidgin for ''make an 
ass out of yourself'') 

He looked at me questioningly. 
"Ub, you made some ass? What's 
that got to do with Socrates?" 
Again, there was a pause, fol
lowed by an eruption oflaughter. 
I was mortified as I realized. my 
error and must have looked so. 
He paused again, looked at me 
carefully, and added, ''You're 
serious, aren't you?" 

''(Expletive deleted) you," I re
plied, and stomped out of the room 
wishing that I was back home. 

Thanks from G FB 
I wish to congratulate Bill Ma

rutani for his article on Go For 
Broke, Inc. (Nov. 1 PC). Not only 
is GFB everything Bill mentions 
in his article, but it has taken on 
a much richer and wider mean
ing than just the militaIy exploits 
of our heroes of the 442nd and 
the Pacific conflict as well as the 

Well, my younger brother tells 
me that "horny" in Hawaii now 
means the same as ''horny'' on 
the mainland, so any future ex
patriate won't have the same em
barrassing experience. 

But language aside, accultura
tion to Portland was not easy, 
though I miss it now. During that 
first week another incident took 
place in the dorm which really 
had me feeling homesick. A c1ass
mate from Houston was in the 
kitchenette cooking up some min
ute rice. He then proceeded to 
add some butter, milk and sugar 
to the rice. I stared, totally hor
rified (never having seen anyone 
do that before), turned to my 
roommate from Massachusetts, 
and said, ''Myron, look at Dave. 
He's putting butter, milk and 
sugar in his rice!" 

Said Myron, peering at me in
tently, ''Doesn't eveIYOne? Don't 
you?" 

I knew I was either in a dream 
or a different country. 

So, all you Angelenos wonder
ing why I can't seem to get into 
the LA swing of things, the real 
problem is rm still trying to ad
just to living on the mainland 

I must admit, however, that I 
was never held up at gunpoint 
in Portland or Honolulu. 

Korean and Vietnam conflicts. 
(My youngest brother gave his 
life with Co. I of 442.) 

The new focus is called the Na
tional Japanese American JIis.. 
torical Society, Go For Broke Inc. 
It is tru1y an educational organi
zation for the purpose of provid
ing resources and infonnation 
on the role and contributions of 
Japanese Americans in u.s. his
tory. 

It is providing an integrated 
program of services in historical 
and cultural research, develop
ment and dissemination I have 
recently joined-wholehearted1y 
iIi support of NJAHSGFB, and 
encourage all my ftiends to do 
likewise by your financial and 
moral support 

K PATRICK OKURA 
Philadelphia 

For the Record 
The amount that the JACL has 

committed to the redress pro
gram, as reported in the LJOC Up
date of the Oct 25 PC, was incor
rect; the figure should have read 
''$.8 million or over:r.. million dol
lars." Also, 218 votes are needed 
to pass legislation in the House 
and rwt 217 as was reported in 
the Nov. 15 LEC Update. 

Donations to 
Pacific Citizen 

For Typesetting Fund 

As of No\'. 19.1985: $3l.96i.82 1781, 
This week's total: $ liO'()(h 31 
Last week' s total: $31. i9i.82 1 1t8 1 

$20 from: George/Chiyo Ikeda. 
$50 from : Shiro/Ikuko Takeshita. 
$100 from : Harry Hatasaka. 

Than!.. You: 



On Becoming a Bridge il for International Exchange of 
Sch lar ,which helps administer 

FROM THE 

FRYlNGPAN: 

Bill 
Hosokawa 

th Fulbright Scholar Program. 
o many olh l' F r th pa t ~ w year I've been a 
Am ri an , the m mb r of a s reening commit

thni it i no t e (unpaid) that eva luates appli
guarant of a omp lling int r- cation from joull1alist s eking 

t in thing Japan e. grant for study in Japan. 
R ntl I rid a reque t Th rul ay that the nature of 

for a i tan in finding m on the application paper i strictly 
to onduct a four-hour minar on confidential at this point, so I can
Japan u tom nd cultw'e for not be specific. But, as usual , I 
a group of Ameri an bu ine - wa highly pleasoo by the quality 

The on pt of Japan e men oon to head for Tokyo. The of the applicants, their profes-
American er ing a a tran - Americans, I wa told, will have sional achievements, the depth 
Pacifi bridge of under tanding b en thoroughly indo trinated in and breadth of their knowledge of 
wa an earl dream of the I ei Japanese business practices, Ja- Japan from current reading and 
and it continue to pop up regular- pane e management technique, tudy., their deslfe to learn more 
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Keny Nakagawa with son Kale. 

'Trial' on a Trek 
Iy. It i an appealing idea-Japa- and all the re t from a arietyof about Japan, and tile significance by J.K. yamamoto When he and co-producer 
ne e American th produ t of expel' . What they wanted to of the research they wish to pur- Maria Cellino visited Arkansas, 
two cultlU'e u ing their knowl- know were the fme points about sue. Not one of the names, how- Despite the mammoth nature site of the Rohwer and Jerome 
edge and their concern to help the difference between Japanese ever, indicated Japanese ethni- of the proposed ''U.S. on Trial" camps,inJuly,'Thepeoplewere 

miniseries, which will chronicle ard two nations to achie e a warmer and American , to help them un- city. th WW2' te t fJ so friendly and receptive tow 
relationship that, unfortunate I , der tand ubtle ignals, to heLp In addition to journalists, there e ill rnmen 0 apanese us ... the community feeling was 
ha not alwa been mooth. them win points, to help them must be schoLars in various areas Americans (see July 26 pc), co- incredible." 

M cootention ha been that a oid making ofTensi e mi takes . of study with equally intense in- producer and executive research- While scouting. locations, the 
I f d' . J h L ' er Kerry Nakagawa is confident while there i much to commend You an co r a ot 0 groun m terest ill apan w 0 are app ymg that he is getting all the help he two met with such state officials 

this role for Americans of Japa- a four-hoor eminar, and darned for Fulbrights. These are the as Gov. Bill Clinton and SecretaIy 
ne e de cent, it' more ideali tic if I could think of very man in- Americans who will be the real n~. 10- to 12-hour miniseries, of State Bill McCuen and were 
than realistic . di idual h reabout who would trans-Pacific bridges of under- which is still at the writing stage, guests on a radio talk show. 

Why? Because onl a er li- be able to take on uch an assign- standing, the people who will re- is scheduled for completion, and They were also able to inter-
mited mnnber of us ha e eith r ment with confidence. Of cours port, explain, analyze and com- possible network broadcast, in view individuals like Betty Jo 
the interest or the competence to ome ha e the knowledge, but ment on a vital society so im- Brown, whose father was camp 
take on such important roles at would the want to tand before portanttoournational well-being 1987. Nakagawa and his co-work- fire chief at Jerome. Nakagawa 
Ie els where we can be etTecti e . an audience for that length of Ethnicity can be one advantage ers at Inner Circle Productions thinks her recollections will help 
And not many are doing much time? Hardl . for Americans seeking to know in Pasadena, Calif., hope to de- "show the child's perspective" of 
about impro ing that competen e A few day later I received a Japan , but there are many other pict the various facets of the JA camp life. 
becau e we as a group are mor bundle of materiaL from theCoun- factors of greater importance. wartime experience: Visiting the Little Rock train 
------------~~----------------------------------------~------~-------------------------------- station where the intern~ 

Memories of Minidoka 
by Tama Tolruda 

When I heard there was a Seat
tle contingent attending the 
JACL ceremonies on Oct 12 for 
the dedication of a plaque desig
nating the Minidoka Relocation 
Camp as a historic landmark, I 
jumped at the opportunity to go. 

I met my husband George in 
Minidoka, and I thought it a nat
ural sequence of an emotional 
trail to seek out the beginning of 
a relationship that ended this 
spring with his death. 

I went not as an active JACLer 
but a hanger-on, taking advan
tage of the ride. Graciously. Tim 
Otani, Northwest JACL director, 
accepted me and my friend who, 
too, had been in Minidoka. 

At 7:30 on Friday morning, Oct 
11, I boarded a van in the Inter
national District parking lot 
under the 1-5 freeway: There 
were eight of us, ranging in age 
from 30s to late 005. ~ didn't know 
these people very well, but we 
were immediately bonded togeth
er by the feeling of a pilgrimage. 

The three men took the re
sponsibility of driving Because 
I had been too excited to sleep 
soundly the previous night, I 
dozed off I woke up to new pan0-

ramic landscapes, all beautiful 
under the autumn sun. 

Uncertain Fate 

Our comfortable, carefree ride 
was a far cry from that initial trip 
on a train from Puyallup to Mini
doka in 1942. We had no idea 
what was in store for us, although 
we had survived our four-month 
stay in "Camp Harmony." 

Among the many unusual ex
periences there, I recalled the 
hot weather spell when we lined 
ourselves on one side of the 
space between the barracks. Not 

a soul was on the opposite side. 
People simply sat, gazing at the 
hot, glistening gravel About 3 or 
4 in the afternoon, there was 
hardly a sound in camp. 

In telling contrast to the seem
ing ease of adjustment, my father's 
hair turned gray in the first three 
weeks of confinement Of my 
mother, I remember how bizarre 
it was that the day before our 
departure from Puyallup, she 
was scrubbing the board floors, 
trying to leave the room spotless. 

Hurried Departure 

When we left, our bags were 
thrown onto trucks and our fam
ily stood ready with our hand lug
gage, one person canying the 
blankets, another the typewriter, 
and somewhere in a shopping 
bag were tucked rooted sweet 
pea flowers wrapped in a wet 
newspaper. 

Such were the vagaries that 
flickered in and out of my mind, 
interspersed with my present ab
sorption in the shifting scenery 
from Washington to Oregon to 
Idaho during the 13-hour ride to 
Jackpot, Nevada, across the bor
der from Idaho. 

Next morning, about 00 of us 
boarded a chartered bus to the 
site of the ceremony. Traveling 
on the monotonous desert roads, 
the bus driver got lost and had 
to be guided by one of the Idaho 
JACLers to · the remote spot 
where once 2D,<XX> ofus had been 
herded and imprisoned. 

At the site, we joined a motley 
group of people, mostly JACLers 
from Idaho and Utah and some 
politicians and media people. 
The local JACLers had prepared 
a stage outfitted with a podium, 
loudspeaker system, American 
flag, and arranged folding chairs 
in front 

• 
The wind, with a chill factor 

of 22 degrees, set the emotional 
tone. Bundled in heavy jac'kets 
and mufflers, we stood or sat, 
about 100 of us Japanese J\meri
cans, listening to the speakers, 
starting with Masa Tsukamoto of 
Pocatello-Blackfoot JACL: ''I 
welcome you to the most desolate 
spot in the state of Idaho." After 
the dedication by Idaho Gover
nor John V. Evans, senators and 
representatives followed with 
greetings. 

When Min Yasui took the 
stand, the mood of the program 
picked up. Like a sorcerer, he 
exhorted scenes from the past 
and we could picture the ghosts 
of yesterday descending from 
trains to the buses taking us to 
the middle of the desert. 

In the distance were the hills 
like dark prehistoric animals, 
lying down stretched one after 
another, bowing before the wild 
winds. As we climbed down from 
the buses with our name tags, 
clutching our only worldly pos
sessions, we were greeted by 
friends who had preceded us, 
their faces and heads tied with 
white rags and handkerchiefs to 
ward off the fine dust that 
swirled around us. We were led 
to an unfinished tar-papered 
barrack, where we hung up blan
kets between the families that 
were going to share the first night 
together. 

Dust~dWmd 

During the first few days, the 
dust and wind were our constant 
adversaries. We learned to de
tect the warning-not a whistle, 
not a howl, more like distant 
music. We could see it approach
ing, kicking up the dust into filmy 
twirls, skirting along like some 
crazy lady. 

Everyone would take cover in
doors, slamming windows and 
doors. Soon the fierce whistling 
wind would shake the building 
and nothing could be seen ex
cept the thick,,-foggy cloud sweep
ing by. Invisible were the other 
barracks and the sagebrush hills. 
Through cracks, the dust would 
seep inside in little puffs, settling 
everywhere like spilled flour. It 
would be hard to breathe as we 
sat and waited for the angry wind 
to subside. 

JA History Extolled 

Indeed, we forgot the long 
passage of time that had elapsed 
as Min extolled the Japanese 
American history of the war 
years, his strong voice ringing 
clear over the winds and the flap
ping of the flag. Masa Tsukamoto, 
concluding the ceremony, said, 
''We must have some honest poli
ticians among us, because with 
the usual hot air blown out by 
politicians, it should be warmer." 

The audience started to rouse 
itself, mingle, talk and take pic
tures, trying to figure out the Olig
inallayout of the camp. Dr. James 
Watanabe of Spokane faced the 
desert and pointed out the ap
proximate locations of the hospi
tal, administration buildings, the 
different blocks. We stood in the 
midst of a dispersing crowd--the 
media people hauling their equip
ent, the stage crew dismantling 
the platfonn, and politicians wav
ing and finishing their last hand
shakes. 

It wouldn't take long before 
the landmark site by the canal 
would be empty except for the 
pile of stones of the gate and the 
plaques, one describing Minidoka 
. as a concentration camp and the 
other as a historic landmark. Fu
ture generations would come to 
pay homage at this brave monu
ment in the desert and remem
ber in historic and legal terms. 

among them members of Naka
gawa)s family-debarked 43 
years earlier, he was "still feeling 
the spirits of the internees." . 

The feeling remained as the 
small entourage, which included 
local residents Sam and Mary 
Yada and a reporter from the 
local CBS affiliate, went to the 
Rohwer cemetery. Nakagawa re
calls 23 graves in particular- 'W 
indicating that there were Issei 
with no family that died in camp, 
and there were also three infants 
with no names." 

Arkansas is not the only state 
being considered for location 
shooting; Inner Circle has re
ceived invitations from Colorado, 
Wyoming, and Texas as well 
"Every state that has a camp now 
has heard of the project, so they 
want us to see what they have to 
contribute." 

Even Italy is being considered 

Continued 00 Page 12 

But the vision of the camp I 
had come to seek waS, after all, 
in the recesses of my own mind ' 
There was nothing in the bleak 
scenery already reclaimed by 
the desert to show what had once 
rankled with such a strange life. 
That was all stored inside those 
of ~ us with our ~ heads and 
shining eyes, ' huddled together 
against the harsh winds, closing 
ranks as it were, indeed a vanish
ing breed. 

That night, away from the 
noisy casino and hotel, closer to 
the dark hills, I faced the desert 
sky. The immense sky, filled with 
its myriad stars down to the rim 
of the horizon, showed me once 
again that the beautiful nights 
still remain, underneath which 
George and I held hands and 
walked some 40 years ago. 

This aItic1e CTriginally appeamt inhrter
nat10nal Emminer. Reprinted bypermi&

sion. 
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Chapter Pulse 
Chicago 
R EMONT, Dl.-Th 41 t an
nual hicago chapter inaugural 
dinn r will be held at th Westin 

'haI Hotel, 6100 North Riv r 
Road, N . 30, with cocktail at 
6 p.m. and dinn r at 7 p.rn. Fea
tlU'ed peak r will be Al Raby, 
director of th hicago Commis-
ion on Human Relations. Mu ic 

will be provided by Frank Kay. 
Donation: $30. Tickets: ~ 7170. 

New England 

BOSTON-"Beacon Hill Boys,' a 
film about four Sansei boys grow-

ing up in S attl in 1973, will 
highlight th annual JACL Fall 
Potluck on Sunday, Nov. 24, 4-7 
p.rn. at Fri nds Me ting at Cam
bIidge, 5 Longfellow Park To 
RSVP call Margi Yamamoto at 
6834000, x.23OO (day) or 259-9444 
(evenings). For directions, call 
May Takayanagi, 001~131 (day) 
or 244742f> (evenings, weekends). 

Reno 
RENO-Due to an error in sched
uling by the Ramada Inn, the Dec. 
8 Installation Dinner has been 
changed to Dec. 15, 6:30 p.m Cost 
$10. Info: Heruy Hattori. ~2900. 

I Vernon Ichisaka, 1910-1985 I 
BRIDGETON, N.J. - Longtime ployed as a soil cherrust ~th Se~

community leader Vernon Ichi- brook Farms Co. He retired m 
saka died ct 9 following a three- H176, but managed Seabrook Soil 
\ eekstay at Blidgeton Ho pita!. Lab from urn until his death. 

For er 40 . eaI , Ichisaka was In 1970, Ichisaka received the 
acth ly in 01 ed in Bridg ton John A Cowan Award for human
and eabrook community affairs itarian service; his JACL awards 
as a member of Beth an Presby- include the National JACL Sap
tedan Church and eabrook phire Pin, Silver Pin, and Presi
JACL He was chair of the Inter- dent's Pin. He was also a 
national Student Service Com- member of the Thomas T. Haya
mittee of the RotaIy Club and shi Law Scholarship Committee 
held advisory positions with the and served as JACL Eastern Dis
board of American Red Cross, trict vic&governor. 
Blidgeton YMCA and National He is survived by his wife, 
Conference of Christians and Martha Zaima; son Michael of 
J V Clncouver Wash. ; foster son e\ . ) . 

He also establi hed Troop 47 Charles Mason of Seabrook; S15-

of the Seabrook Boy Scouts and tE'rs Tsuruko Tanaka and Helen 
served as its scoutmaster for over Yamaguchi and brothers Sawaye 
25 years, and at the time of his and Kay, all of California; and 
death was an executive board brother Roy of Nevada 
member of the BSA Southern The family requests that mem-
New Jersey Council orial contributions be made to 

Born in Santa Clara County, Bethany Presbyterian Church, 25 
Cali£, Ichisaka was active in N. Pearl St, Bridgeton, NJ <mY2; 
Eden Township JACL and was to Seabrook JACL, c/o Ray Ono, 
Pacific Citizen's first business 4 Justine Ave., Bridgeton, NJ 
manager from 193941. <mY2; or Boy Scouts of America, 

In 1945 he moved to the Sea- 1043 S. East Ave., Vineland, NJ 
brook area. where he was em- 08360. 

KEOGH ••• 
a tax shelter that protects 

your future retirement today_ 
If you 're a self-employed individual who is a sole propri
etor or in a partnership, you can establish a Keogh Plan. 
Annual contribution limits are now as high as $30,000. 
Funds contributed for you and your employees are tax 
deductible for the business. 

Come to Sumitomo and look out for your future 
security today. Establish a Keogh Plan before the end of 
your business' fiscal year to receive the tax benefits. 

District Beat 

NCWNPC 

STOCKTON, Ccilif-The North
ern Califo~Western Nevada
Pacific District Council held its 
quarterly meeting Nov. 3 at the 
Best Western Stockton Inn Five 
new board members were elected: 
Tad Hirota, Berkeley; Ernest Ii
yama, Contra Costa; Alan Nishi, 
French Camp; John Yarpada, 
Eden Township; Alan Kato, 
Stockton 

Chuck Kubokawa pays tribute to George Kondo (far left) and Harry Honda. 

The new board members, 
along with officers Gov. ~ollie 
Fujioka, Vice-gov. Sam Okimoto, 
Secretary Alan Nishi, an~ Treas
urer Judy Niizawa, were installed 
by regional direcOOr George 
Kondo. Kondo roasted, Honda toasted 

The district also decided to 
participate in the JACL speech 

to give him a bag of beef jerky and forensics contest for stu-BERKELEY, Calif-Close to 250 
JACLers from No. Calif-W. Nev.
Pacific District chapters attend
ed a dinner honoring two long
time JACL professionals: George 
Kondo, NCWNP regional direc
tor since 1973, and Harry Honda, 
now in his 33rd year with Pacific 
Citizen. 

Dinner chair Chuck Kubokawa 
invited a dozen friends to ''roast' ' 
Kondo. National JACL v.p. Yosh 
Nakashima presented a replica 
of an Oscar ' 'for George's perfor
mance on our behalf" 

Former national president 
James Murakami noted Kondo 
was not only an alumnus of UC 
Berkeley (1934) but was also 
briefly at Shinya Camp, a prewar 
labor camp in Sonoma County, 
and gave him an appropriately 
wordQd certificate. 

Another former president, 
Floyd Shimomura, presented a 
gift from SacramenOO JACL, 1'& 

marking that the dinner was to 
have been a surprise for Kondo 

. as the people were supposedly 
coming to hear Honda speak 
"But the ruse didn't work . .. be
sides, Kubokawa can't keep a 
secret" 

On&liners prevailed during 
the roast, the best being saved 
for the fmale, when former Na
tional JACL V.p. Steve Nakashima 
described Kondo's career as 
' 'nutty and jerky" and proceeded 

and a huge jar of pistachios. dents 16-19 years old District and 
Others roasting Kondo were National grants will pay for final

Noby Nakamura, Ellen Kubo, ists to compete at the National 
Harry Hatasaka, Ben Takeshita, Convention in 1986. 
Beatrice Kono, an? Honda. A bylaws amendment to help 

JACL youth director DaVId chapters which because of geo
Nakayama delivered a congres- graphical distances cannot ac
sional tribute from Rep. Robert - tively participate in district af
Matsui, who praised Kondo and fairs was proposed. The amend
Honda for their ' ~lfis.h ~?v?- ment proposes that National es
tion and great dIstinction m tablish a category of Indepen
serving the JA community. . dent Chapters for such cases. At 

Also sending congra~atio~ present, chapters missing 3 con
via letter was JACL national di- secutive district meetings are 
recOOr Ron Wakabayashi, w~o considered in violation of their 
was attending the Cen~ C~ charters. Both the Tokyo chapter 
District JACL conventio~ m and the Honolulu chapter are 
Fresno, and State Sen Milton technically in violation 
Marks of San Francisco. The ''Chapter of the Year" and 

In his s~h, Kondo prom- "Scrapbook" awards will be dis
ised 00 keep gOIng for another 12 continued for at least 3 years and 
years. will be reviewed again in 1989. 

Former national preside~t Lack of interest and money were 
Jerry Enomoto presented a gift cited as reasons for this decision 
to Honda on behalf of Sac-
ramento JACL 

Honda, commenting on the fu
ture of Pacific Citizen, warned 
that subscription rates would 
continue to rise from the current 
$101year for JACL members b& 
cause postage rates had risen 4m'o. 

In an effort to increase adver
tising and keep member ~b
scription rates down, he saId, 
Rick Momii had been added to 
the PC staff as advertising man-
agel'. 

Sparkman of Tolan 
Committee dies 
HUNTSVilLE, Ala - Former 
Sen. John J. Sparkman, who was 
a member of the Tolan Commit
tee during WW2, died Nov. 16 at 
the age of 85. 

NEW CAR LOAN RATE 

The House Select Committee 
Investigating National Defense 
Migration, chaired by Rep. John 
Tolan (D-Callf), held West Coast 
hearings on the evacuation of J a
panese Americans in FebruaI?' 
1942, immediately after Presi
dent Roosevelt's Executive 
Order ~ was signed. Return
ing 00 Washington, committee 
members did not challenge the 
basis for the evacuation 

,75% 
• APR 

Used car loans 13.75% APR 
No prepayme nt pe nalty fee 

Free insurance on loans & savings 
IRA accounts available 

No w o ver $6.5 mlJJion in assets 

NATIONAL JACL 
CREDIT UNION 

Post Office Box 1721 
Salt Lake CIty , Utah 8411 0 
Telephone (80l) 355-8040 

In 1948, Sparkman opposed 
the renomination of President 
Truman, calling his advocacy of 
laws against lynching, poll taxes 
and employment discrimination 
"a colossal blunder." 

SparkmaIl was Democrati~ 

presidential candidate AdlaI 
Stevenson's running mate in 
1952, losing to Republicans 
Dwight Eisenhower and Richard 
Nixon He selVed in Congress f~r 
42 years. 

Reminder 
The Holiday Issue ad deadl~e 

is Nov. 30. Please get the ads m 
on time. Thank you. 



NAGASAWA 
ontinued from }O'ront Psg 

f Fountaingro Th mpany 
plan to build 122 units of onder 
miniums and towuhou on th 
acreag 
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The Price of Progress destroyed. 
Life will probably become af. 

fluence, TV and golf and we wiU 
slowly deteriorate into death. W€ 
will not die triumphantly as did 
our father. There no longer 
seems to be a place for small 
farms and the deep human satis
factions they fostered. 

by Kiyo Sam 

I read and re-read David Mas 
Masumoto's well-wdtten article, 
"Nothing More to Dream" (Oct 
25 pc). What is happening to the 
human race that we destroy ev-

(This year we received an 
order from the White House for 
50 pounds of his mammoth wal
nuts for holiday decorations.) 

BlUC Piel on of Greenwich, 
ill brief remarks to the crowd, 
aid 'Welcom hom to Foun

taingrov Ifit, el not for Kana
Nagasawa, there would be no 

Fountaingro yesterday or today. 
'Today, the bountiful vine of 

Fountaingrove are gone, but w 
are planting a dream for the fu
ture, respecting the noble helit
age of the land ' 

The Fountaingrove bam today. 

brought the message home. He 
told the celebrants of the anti
Asian climate of the tim and th 
anti-alien land law that stripped 
Nagasawa's descendants of their 
inh dtanc . 

l)'thing that is fulfilling to the 
soul for the sake of "progress"? 

I, too, have felt the uselessness 
of fighting. I have testified before 
city, county and state heari~ 
defending the family farms and 
for the prime soil in our area 
which is now ''producing' ' lawns 
and houses, having replaced 
beautiful orchards and truck 
farms. 

What had also been an oasis 
for the grapdchildren and a 
place to learn to work at an early 
age is now surrounded by resi
dential and industrial develop
ment The farm is the frequent 
target of thieves and vandals and 
developers. 

''I'm too old to fight," my father 
said when a developer sliced a 
piece of his land. 

''If I sell I only have money iT 
my pocket," Father often said. 

What a price we pay for prog. 
ress. 

SCIto lives in Rancho Cordova, Calif. 

English editor wanted 

BOSTON-Sarnpan, a nonparti
san, nonprofit, bilingual, biweek
ly newspaper serving the Asian 
American community in the 
Greater Boston area, is seeking 
a full-time English editor. 

Duri.ng the evening, speech 
were given and toasts weI ex
changed between the people of 
Santa Rosa and their visitors 
from Kagoshima, prai ing N aga
sawa and the friendship be
tween the U.S. and Japan which 
he symbolizes. 

"I caution all of you," he said 
'Most people don't realize it, but 
thel are laws pa ed that [are 
directed at] certain groups of 
people. From 1892 to 1942, there 
were a number of law passed 
aimed at Asian aliens. 

Knowledgeable persons say 
that agribusiness is the only way 
to go. For what? Profit what else 
is there, they say. 

''I'll fight for you," I assured 
him. ''You keep right on fanning" 

Now that my father is gone, I 
too am beginning to ''lose fight," 
and as Mr. Masurnoto describes 
well, I feel as if there is nowhere 
else to go. How tragic that there 
is ''nothing more to dream" 

Responsibilities include writ
ing major articles, editing and re
wdting press releases, layout 
and pasteup, developing article 
concepts with Chinese editor, 
making assigrunents and super
vising volunteer staff 

While the story of Fountain
grove is a cause for celebration 
of the Issei pioneer spirit that 
was Nagasawa' italso erve as 
a lesson or, perhaps warning to 
those who are aware of the 
story's tragic ending 

Fittingly, it was Kosuke who 

'I caution you ... be careful of 
any law passed that could be 
repressi e to any group of 
people." 

He clo ed his remarks by ay
ing that he wa "truly grateful" 
for the honor bestowed upon his 
granduncle. 

-R.eprint£d tJy pennission. 

My father died at m, working 
on his walnuts and grapes until 
the day before his death. For 
him, tomorrow was always in
teresting to wake up to, to ob
serve the growth of his trees. He 
grafted new varieties as if his 
dying was not so important in the 
greater cherne of thi~. 

Truck farms fell like dominoes 
around us. Retirement ended in 
early death for many who relo
cated to the city. A television re
porter described our property as 
"Sato's Last Stand" We, too, will 
be forced to sell out and a man's 
lifetime of love and labor will be 

Send cover letter and resume 
to Sampan Committee, 00 Tyler 
St, Boston, MA 00111 Info: Kim 
Tan, (617) 426-9492. 

THEORIGINA BRONZE 

J·A.KAMON 
, Ja)J<ln '~AAlt:llcdll ~ anul\ L I "I" 

Th olll~ t-;alllvnllc 11(1 :d 10 
clelllUIl) IJI\!>en . ~OUl 00l1l11d1ll· 
IU"IOI . 

• mUlll'ubl>e1' ·tamf.b 

Y 
& Olht!. rd ·urall\c N:lmOIl dl:L' n"" 

XEW . • 1) Ignu bu IIlC I U 

• KomOIl~llCrll ,redUl:c/ t!lllw t'. 

~or III Iv I r" Ilrdel III''''''' LUIWLl 

o HID KAMO RT 312 . First t. . uile205 
90012; (213) 629-2848 / 755-9429 

KEI YOSHOA ReSearche</ ArtlSl NINA YOSHIDA. Tran;laIOr 
• Kamon/ Surname ResearCh and TransJaoon SeNtee . 

PARADISE OKAZU-YA RESTAURANT 
~1ZU19 r1 Hawauan-QnentCulS,ne 
OPEN Tue-Sa!. 7am·7pm . 7am-5pm 

1631 W. Carson St. , Torrance 
LOMI SALMON 328-5345 

LAULAU EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

_ ... ~POI CLOSED MONDAY ONLY 

KALUA PIG Cliick service from steam table. 

SAIMIN Combination Plate - Very Reasonable Prices 

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT 7 A.M. 
Our own style Portuguese Sausage mix, Spam, Bolonl , 
Chashu. (With eggs & choice of rice or hash browns.) 

Includes Coffee, Tea or Mjso Soup 

JAPANESE 
FAiRYTALE 

SERIES 
Most Loved Fairy Tales 
Beautifully Illustrated 

Hardcover, 32 pages, Jacket 

" are equally sUitable as a means to Introduce Japanese culture and 

custorns to English speaking youngsters everywhere " Japan TImes 

Available now: 
The Mqnkey and the Crab 59.95 X_ - __ _ 

The Old Man Who Made 
The Trees Bloom 59.95 ~= __ _ 

The Fisherman and the 
Grateful Turtle 59.95 ~ = __ _ 

The Adventure of the 
One Inch Boy 59.95 ~ = __ _ 

Charge: Visa U M/C U 

Per. Check 0 
SaJesTax 

Total 

No. ____________ Exp. Date· ___ _ 

Sign _________________ _ 

Name 

Address 

City __________ State __ Zip ___ _ 

Order to: Helan IntematlonaJ, Inc. 
P.O . Box 1013, Union City, CA 945871415/471 -8440 

A time 

for giving • • • 

In lieu of sending Holiday Season cards, the )ACL members 

and PC readers who partic ipate in the HOLIDAY ISSUE PROJECT 

send their greetings to frier:'ds around the world through thi s 

year-end Holiday Issue. The expense involved in sending out 

cards is contributed to thi s project, which then (1) turns over $20 

to the PC for a unit-space on the page, (2) and remainder as a 

contribution to the jACL-Abe & Esther Hagiwara Student Aid Fund 

o r some other jACl/PC fund to be designated by the contributor. 

Deadline is Nov. 30. 
* • 

Forward the contribution, with check payable to : jACL-

Holiday Issue Project, to the Pacific Citizen, 941 E. 3rd St., Los 

A ngeles, CA 90013. 

BOOKS FROM KODANSHA INTERNATIONAL 

For Holiday Gift Giving 

The Book of ushi. by Kinjlro 00100 & Yuzuru t Sumi-e. Jusl .for You. by Hakuho Hirayama. ~h h 
Tachibana. foreword by /1lOIl Plurrc Hampol . Ir by Ilus ~glnn r s gu,d ' . you can . reale Ja".u:,esc 10k 
Hlchard Gog~ Everything aboul sushi . iIIuslra . PdlOling landscapes dnd porlra,I,. 96pp. 6 .,,11 II 
lions Include gorgeous wlor pholographs. 127 pp. 16··. S12.50pb. 

7'/. to,¥.-·. 40 co lor. 20 blw pages. $15.50. A Japanese Touch for Your Garden. by Klyoshi 

Japanese Cooking: a imple Art. by Shlzuo Selke. Masanobu .... udo. David H. Engo.1. All COQl: 
Tsuji . '·Mr. Tsuji ·s book dOllS for Japanese cooling ponenls of Ihe Japanese garden are mtroduced. 
whal Julia hlld did for French .. :·-New York slonus. paO",'ays. sand pallerns. waler OOslllS. lan-
Times. 5 t8pp. 7\1.xl0',.-·. 16 olor plales. 5 10 I ms. gall!S. Dnd more. Layoul plans make place. 
skelches.516.75. menl of ellmonts oa~y . N?ICS on Ihe caro of bamboo. 

. . moss. and grass are proVided as arc names of Norlh 
Kaiseki : Zet Tasles Ul ja panese Cooking. by American plants Dnd trees Iha l can substilule for 

Kal chi Ts uji. KOls ki.lhe cooking assoclalDd wilh japanese vatlulios. 80pp. 6' 12--. 130 color plales . 
Ihe lea coremony. is J upan · ~ mosl sublime cu,si ne. $16.75. 
207pp. 8 ~oX II' , '- ·. 6 color plales. (oolnol . glos· 
sa ry . $49.00. 

mailer Is Beller; Japan 's Maslery of lhe Minla· 
lure. by O-Young Lee. Ir by Robert N. Huey. An 
uminenl Korean crili offers original Insighls inlo 
whal makes Japan unique among Asian nallons. 
192pp. 6x6"/ ' . $ 16.95. 

44 Modem japan ese Prinl Artists. by Gaslon Pelil. 
A suporbly i1lustraled sludy 01 prints by 44 ley 
figure Ul Japanese pnnlmaklng from 1960 on. 
432pp. l1 'I ." II ~ •. 90 color. 250 bl IY plates. Boxed. 
$ 125.00. 

A Feasl for the Eyes: The Japanese Art of Food 
arrangemenl. by Yoshio Tsuchiya. Ir. by Alfred 
Birnbaum. How 10 e cite tho eye 8S well as Iho 
palal&-a guide 10 the drl of making food look its 
besl. 152pp.6 318 II 318'·. S35. 

Lei's Learn Hiragana. by Yasuko K. Milamora. A 
pm lieal. oo.sy melhod for loarning the Japanese 
alphabel. 72pp. 8 oXI0 ~.". S5 . 95 . 

leI's Learn Kalakana . b)· Yasuko KoStU..! Mila
murn. A lrul manageable way 10 learn one of the 
mosl dlmw ll aspects of Japdnese. 88pp. o:y." IO',,·· 
10 harls. $6.95. 

Pacific Citizen, 941 E. 3rd St., Los Angeles, CA 90013, (213) 626-6936 

All orders must be accompanied by payment in full including shipping charges (See chart 
below.). Allow 6 weeks for (4th Class-Books) delivery. Checks payable to " PaclficCitizen». 

Send to: 

Shipping charges for books totaling: Up to $10. add $1 .75; From $10.01 - $25. add 
$2.25; From $25.01 - $50, add $2.75; From $50.01 - $100. add 3.50; Over $1 00.01 . add $5. 
Add sales tax, If New York resident. 

TRAVELTECB 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
333 Cobalt Way, SUite 101, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

FULLY ESCORTED TOURS -
Departure Date 

Latin America (14days) ..... May 15,1986 
Escorted by Ron Wakabayashi 

European Adventure ..... .. May 18, 1986 
17 days-Vjsiting Seven Countnes 

Trans-Panama Cruise .. .. .. June 16, 1986 
14-16 days-7 / 11 Cjtjes 

Imperial Japan (ll-16day.s) . Oct. 12.1986 
7 / 11 Cities 

Call: Group Dept. (408) 737-7500 

Going Places? Watch 
the 'PC' Travel Ads! 

r~----- ------ -1 

T~EASU~ES OF THE O~'ENT I 
(A Mail Order Company) , 

: 
Quality giftware (hand painted silk screens,,' 
dolls. lacquerware, Imari ware, dishes, etc.) 

from Japan and the Far Easf at discount prices. 

S~nd for a free catalog in color by completing , 

~:l::~~: .... ................... ................ 1' 
Address: ...... ..... .. .... . .... . . ........... .. . 

City. State:ZIP . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .... _ ... . ...... . 

Mail to: TREASURES OF THE ORIENT 
P.O. Box .3978. Gardena. CA 90247 I . t 

~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~ 
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Matsui: Asians increasingly affluent 

pI min nand affiu nc . W 
can be found in v ry fi Id of 
nd a r. WaIl ading gr at 

symphony rch o-a and w are 
being I ted to high office." 

Matsui aid that ian Am ri
cans ''mu t acknowledge and ap
preciate our uniquene . While 
only 170ft. of white Americans 
over ag 25 ax college graduates, 
more than 330ft. of Asian and Pa
cific Islanders have a college de-
gree. 

/ 

'We are family-oriented and 
community-oriented but that 
could change with increasing af
fluence and assimilation" 

CLASSIC MOVIES NOW ON VIDEOCASSETIE FROM 

VIr.JI!V~A(rIVN 

THE PERFECT GIFT! 
Something Unique . .. Something to Share 

HOLIDA V SPECIAL PRICES 

549.95 EACH OR ANY 2 FOR ONLY 589.95 

~ The Professional Killers I S49.95 
(Hlssatsu Shlkakenln) (Sublltled) 

::J The Gambling Samurai S49.95 
(KunlSada Chujl) (Subtitled) 

,::J Samurai Saga $49.95 
(Aru Kengo No Shogal) (Sublltled) 

o The Saga of the Vagabonds S49.95 
(Sengoku Guntoden) (Subtitled) 

o The One-Eyed Swordsman S49.95 
(Tange-Sazen) (Sublltled) 

o Kojiro S49.95 
(Sasaki Kowo) (Subtitled) 

o Swords of Death S49.95 
(Shlnken Shobu) (SubtJtled) 

o Sword of Fury I S49.95 
(Miyamoto Musashll) (Subtitled) 

o Swordof Fury II S49.95 
(Miyamoto Musashlll ) (Subtitled) 

DRAMAS, ADVENTURES AND MYSTERY 

539.95 EACH OR ANY 2 FOR ONLY 569.95 

o The Phoenix S39.95 
(HlnotOfl) (Subtitled) 

o Love..,d Faith 539.95 
(Oglnsama) (Subtitled) 

o Nomugi Pass S39.95 
(Ah Ncrnugl Toge) (Subtitled) 

o Station $39.95 
(Ekl) (Sublltled) 

o Murder in the Doll House $39.95 
(Mldare Karakun) (Subtitled) 

DUBBED TITLES-S29.95 EACH 
OR ALL 3 FOR ONLY 579.95 

NEW RELEASE! o Watch Out, Crimson Bat! S29.95 
(Mekurano Olchl Mldaregasa) (Dubbed)" 

o The War in Space 529.95 
(Sclenoo Fiction) (Dubbed)" 

o Wonsan Operation 529.95 
(Adverture) (Dubbed)' 

. All these movies are dubbed In English. 

RED LION 
(Akage) 

NOW $49.95 

AlL 1 APES ARE SUBTITLED IN ENGLISH UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
PRICES EXPIRE 12131 85 

------- ---------ORDER FORM---------------
PIee .. Send Me: Enclosed I.: 

o VHS 0 BETA 0 More Inlormaloon o Check 0 Money Order 

o VISArMCII ___________ Dnver·sL'censell _____ _ 

ExpirallOnDale __________ Dale of Birth _______ _ 

N~ ______________________ ___ 

Address ______________________ _ 

C,ly. Stale. Zlp' ____________________ ___ 

Phone ( 

Please m.lI to : VIDEO ACTION. 708 Wesl l SI Sireel _ Los Angeles. Cahlornla 90012 

Add $3 for the '''Sl lape and 52 each lape Ihereaner for shipping and handling HawaJl resldenls add S5 
lor the firsllape and S2 lor each lape !herealter LA Counly resldenls add 6 'h% lax California reSidenls 
add 6 ~. lax Delivery 2-4 weeks (call lor fas1er SeMC8) Phone orders (charlie card orders only) Toll 
Free (800) 422·2241 or call COllect. (213) 687·8262 (Alaska and Cahlornla only) 

Photo by Richard Katsuda 

SPEAKING OUT ~rt Nakano of National Coalition for RedresslAepara
tions (NCRR) was one of the speakers at the National Day of Protest 
Against Apartheid rally held Oct. 12 at Leimert Pari< in Los Angeles. 

Rehabilitation service joins L TSC 
LOS ANG~Asian Rehabil
itation SeIVices (ARS) and four 
new directors have joined Little 
Tokyo SeIVice Center (LTSC). 

ARS, which has provided voca
tional rehabilitation to physical
ly and mentally disabled adults 
since Hn2, offers job skills prep
aration, vocational counseling, 
work experience, English train
ing, personal development and 
job placement seIVices with a 
special sensitivity to cultural and 
language needs of Asian Pacific 
and Spanish-speaking persons. 

The four directors include 
Ron Ito and Russell Kawahara, 
representing Japanese American 
Bar Assn, and at-large members 
Tim Tanaka, Jr. and Dave Koda 

"The four new board members 
represent a range of experience 
and infonnation that, we are con
fident, will greatly contribute to 
our Board of Directors," stated 
Bill Watanabe, LTSC executive 
director. "Also, we have worked 
closely with ARS for some time, 
and are very glad they are now 
a member organization" 

20 

J a pan Expo, now in it ixth year, s hDwca e . eJerYLhing 

from ancient Japan art to th be t in Japa nese hig h-

t ch. T hi year' them i Japanese folk culture, including 

t he art a nd craft of rural J apa n . 

Taito Kugimiya 
umi·e (i nk bru h 

painting) a rti t 

will di play hi rna te r 

work . Thi year' 

po ter arti t 

EAT & DRINK 
u hi , tempura, 

noodl e . 

yakitori , ake, 

Japan e beer 

SEE 

HEAR 
Taiko drums 

Hideko 
Odashima 
An expert at ak iori, 

a unique ty le 

of waving. 

BUY 
Stereo, camera . 

relevi ion . furniture. 

antique, crafts .. .. 

TRY 
SoroQan - Abacus 

Igo -

Japanese board game 

Origami

Paper-folding art Japane e style wedding 

Ikebana - Flower arranging 

J udo/Kara te/Kendol Aikido 

Okinawan cIa sical dance 

Late t models of Japanese autos 

Japanese teahouse and garden 

Robot demonstration 

Shakuhachi - Bamboo flute 

Shamisen - Three·stringed instrument 

Visions-Jazz fusion 

Koto-Japanese harp 

* WIN Brand new 1.'~I;-}-t:!.1~1 Sentra. 

color TV, VCR and many more!! 

• An exhibition of product and crafts from rural Japan. 

NOV. 29 (Fri.) NOON - 10PM 

30 (Sat.) 10 AM - 10PM 

DEC. 1 (Sun.) 10 AM - 8PM 

LOS ANGELES CONVENTION CENTER 
1201 . Fig ueroa l.. Lo Angetes 

Adutt $4.50 I Chitdren S3.00 at Box Office 

Oi count coupon i avai la ble a t participa ting Ralph supermarkets 

More Information. Call (213) 469·5166 / (213) 469·4725 

Stockton reunion 
slated for 1986 
STOCKTON, Calif.-A Stockton 
area grand reunion will be held 
Aug. 29-31, 1986, for prewar and 
postwar residents of Stockton,. 
French Camp, Linden, Tracy and 
the Deltas as well as family and 
friends. 

Coordinating groups, listed 
with their representatives, are: 
Stockton JACL, Frank Kitagawa 
and Teddy Saiki; French Camp 
JACL, Katie Komure and Hideo 
Morinaka; Stockton CalvaIy Pres
byterian Church, Ed Yoshikawa 
and Bill Nakashima; Stockton 
Buddhist Temple, Ruby Dobana 
and Mas Ishihara. Edwin Endow 
and Dick Fujii are general e<r 
chainnen 

Inquiries can be sent to P.O. 
Box 441, French Camp, CA95331, 
Attn: Katie Komure. 

Kinnara to perform 
in quake benefit 
LOS ANGELES-Kinnara Taiko, 
a Sansei drum group, will be 
among the groups peri'onning in 
the International Folk Dance 
Festival, a benefit for victims of 
the recent 'Mexican earthquake, 
Nov. 24, 6 p.m, in the IngalsAudi
torium at East LA City College. 

Tickets are $10 in advance, $12 
at the door. Info: 7~ 1191, x5m. 

1000 Club RolI ·~' 8(W.Q41 

I Year of Membership .Shown) 
• Century ; ** Corporate; L Life ; 
M Memorial; C/L Century Life 

Sununary (Since Dec 1,1984,1 
Active (previous total) .... .......... 1,939 
Total this report : # 43 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 63 

Current total ...... ... . ...... . ....... 2,002 

NOV 4-8,1985 (63) 

Berkeley : 7-Chie Kondo. 9-Martha Tsutsui. 
Boise Valley : 25-George Koyama. 
Chicago : 24-Kiyoshi Ito. 31-Roy Iwata, 31-

Noby Yrunakoshi. 
Cleveland : 30-Toshi Kadowaki, 3-Dr Kayo

shi Masuoka, 25-JotUlOchi. 
Clovis : 3-Dale Ikeda, 9-Dr Mae Takahashi , 

3-Ronald Yamabe. 
Delano : 31-Sadawo Yonaki. 
Detroit : 26-Shig T Kizuka, 22-George Otsu

ji,3(}-lsaoSunamoto. 
DowntownLos Angeles: 34-David YNitake. 

4-Patrick L Ogawa. 
East Los Angeles : 21-Dr George S Mizu-

noue. . 
Fowler : 27-Harley M Nakamura. 2SJudge 

Mikio Uchiyama. 
French Camp: 32-Mitsuo Kagehiro, 2l-Hi-

roshi Shirmoto. . 
Fresno : I-Katherine Sasaki. 
Marina : 5-Kerry N Doi, 2-William M Ka-

neko, 2(}-Dr Roy T Ozawa. 
Marysville : 32-Mosse M Uchida. 
Mid-Colurri>ia: 31-ShoEndow, Jr. 
Mile High : 14-Robert InaL 
Milwaukee : 31-Shigeru Nakahira. 
New York : 29-George Kyotow 
Orange COtmty : 25-Dr S Douglas Arakawa. 

34-Harry H Matsukane. 31-Dr Tadashi 
Ochiai, 32-Ken Uyesugi, 1-GleM T Ume
tsu. 

Pasadena : 35-Yoneo Y Deguchi, 3CHIayato 
Harris 07awa, 3O-Mich Tsucruyama. 

Placer COlI1ty : 24-Kunio Okusu. 
Philadelphia: 31-BenObama. 
Portland: 34-George I Azumano·, Z4-Wi/

Ham Y Sakai·, 3(}-Dr Roy Yamada. 
PuyalJup Valley : 27-George Murakami, 16-

YoshihikoTanabe. 
Reedley: :D-George Y Kiyomoto. 
Reno : 2-Gerald A Ikeda. 
Sacramento: 26-George Hamai. 21-Edwm S 

Kubo. 
Saint Louis: 32-Dr Jackson El~. 
Sanger : 3O-Tom H Nagamatsu . 
Seabrook: 29-Charles T Nagao. 
Seattle : 35-Fred T Takagi . 
Sonoma County : 1-Tachibana of Japan. 
Stockton : 31-Sam M Itaya. 12-T Ted Yo-

neda. 
Twih Cities: 25-Toshio W Abe. 34-Olarles 

Tatsuda. 
Washingtm. DC : 8-Dr Richard Otagaki. 35-

Harry I Takagi. 
National : :.5-Uoyd K Kumataka. 
CENTURY CLUB 

13-George I Azumaoo ,POrl, ll-WilHam 
Y Sakai IP<r I. l(}-Dr Jackson Eto IStL I. 



NISEI 

IN JAPAN: 

Barry 
Saiki 

Remembrances 
A ~ w hour later, the five-y ar

old on of another brother tood 
taring at the hining bras on my 

uniform. Then he broke out with a 
broad mile, a ing, " I know you 
- ou must be aptain Mar el! " 

Thirty month earlier, in May 
1946 in occupied Japan: Tokyo 
wa ad astated cit . Its prewar 
population of 0 er 5 million had 
dropped to Ie than 1.5 million. 

Episode passing (Today, it is over 11 million) 
events that remain in one' mem- Food was rationed. Man lived in 
ories as indelible moments of per- shanties or hovels, or were 
onal importance. As uch, one housed b relative and friends, 

can periodically recall them with doubling and trebling the normal 
warm glows of kinship. occupancies of the homes. Hun-

There was that time when I was dreds of waifs arxi orphans eked 
for a fleeting moment promoted out precarious existences in 
from 1st lieutenant to general. places like Ueno Park. 
That was in late 1948. While on Lt. Killian, a Waco-born Texan, 
military leave, I visited the mem- and I decided one Sunday after
bers of our clan, who were then noon to check the rumors we had 
still trying to reestablish their heard. In my GI tote bag, the Mus
roots in Stockton. As my six-year- sette, I put in about fifty butter 
old nephew saw me resplendent in balls , sent by my family then day
pinks am greens, his eyes wi- labor~gon a ~arm in the outskirts 
dened with awe and wonderment, of PhIladelphia, as well as some 
before he blurted out, "Gee, Un- rationed PX candy bars . 
cle Barry, which is upper-you or When we entered Ueno Park, a 
the general ?" My white lie reply small bunch of orphans began to 
was "I am." trail us. As we walked, the gang 

b gan to grow. I could hear them 
talking loudly among themselves. 

"Do you think he's Japanese?" 
"He look Japanese." 
"Maybe h ' an interpreter." 
"His uniform is the same as the 

white man' ." 
"Wh don't you ask him'? " 
I uddenly turned around to 

on front the mall army of 
ragged kid ,all unbathed and be
grimed. 

"I'm not an interpreter but I 
peak Japanese." 

"Whydo you look Japanese? " 
"My parents are Japanese but I 

was born in America." 
One of the kids suddenly said, 

"Thehyou 're one of the Nisei? " 
"That's right." 
"What's that shiny bar on your 

hat? " 
"It shows that I'm an officer. " 
"00 the soldiers have to salute 

you?" 
"Of course, just like they salute 

him," I replied, pointing to Lt. 
Killian. 

"Now, you kids line up." 
I opened my bag to pass out the 

candies , but even as I began, the 
line grew to forty and fifty. From 
all directions, seemingly out of 
nowhere, the orphans came. Se
venty kids had recei ved a piece of 

~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ; ------------------------------------------------------
1985 HI Boxscore 

GOALS TO BEAT: 1984 TOTALS 
Display Ads . . 7.860 col ,nches 
One-Une Greemgs . . 832 
JACl·HI Projed .. . 32 untts 

1985 DISPLAY ADS 

Nov. 18: 5,586W' ( 71.0%) 
Chapters are now soliclhng Hohday Issuesgreehngs 

to raISe funds lor theor proj8Cls Chapters Yofllch 501" 
CIted greebngs 11 1984 bul whch have not reported are 
shown WIth orWy a fine of dots: lhose whIch have not are 
shown WIthout a lone of dots. Close to three·lourths of 
the 113 chapters partlapated. we trust all w~1 be rec
ognIZed here tllS year. The (9) lnd,cales one ~ lle greet· 
IIl9s have been sol101ed. 

(38 of 113 Chapters Participating) 
Alameda . .... . .168 Partler 
Amona .. .. ..• 21 Pasadena . 11 
ArXansas Va ley .. 2 PtlJladelphla . • .•.• 
Berkeley ....... .294 Placer County 
BoIse Valley ......... Pocatello 
Carson .. ..... .. ... Portland ... 168 
ChIcago .... " . . . 84 Prog WSlde 
Ci ncmna~ ... ... . . Puyallup Valley . . . .. 84 
Cleveland ...... .. 6 Reedley .. 
CloVIS ... ..... ... 6 Reno .... . . 
Coachella Valley RoverSlde .. . . . . 10 
Columboa Bsn . . . . . . . • . Sacramento . 
Contra Costa .... . . $I louis . . . 
Cortez .............. Salonas Valley ... . 354 
Dayton ... ... ...•.. Saltlake . 
Delano ............. San BenIto .. .... 1 
DetrOIt .... ... ..... SaIl DIego .336 
DIablo Valley . .... 9 San Fern Valley .. . 
Downtown LA . .. .... San FranCISCO . . . . 224 
East LA .. . ... . . 196 SaIl Gab Valley 
Eden Townshop ..... 146 San Jose . . .168 
Fionn .. .......... San l ObISPO 
Ftlupton ....... . San Mateo ..... 6 
Fowler . . . . .... . 6 Sanger . ... .. 
Fremont . . .... Sta Barb . . .. 
French Camp " Sta Marla Valley 
Fresno . .. . .. .. .. 168 SaalUe .. 
Gardena Valley .... Seabrook 
G,lroy Selanoco . .... .672 
Golden Gate .. . ... . 9 Selma . 
Gtr LA Singles . .. ... SequoIa 
Gtr Pas Area Snake R,ver . 452 
Gresh· Tr ... ......... Solano County 
HawaJl .. ... . ...... Sonoma County . .... 1 
Hollywood . ...... ... So Bay 
Hoosier .. .. ..... .. 6 Spokane . 
Houston ......... ... SlOckton . . . . . .. 1 76 
Idaho Falls Torrance . '" . 84 
Imp Valley Tn·Vailey 
Japan . .. .... .... .252 Tulare County .... .. 
lake Wash'n TWIn CitIes . . ..... . 
las Vegas . . .. . . ..... Venoce·Cuiv . . . .. ... . 
latin Amenca Ventura .. . .....•... 
llv-Merced .......... 168 Wasalch FN 
ladl . . . . . . .. .... . . . . . . Wash. DC '" ... . .. 
MarIn County WatsonvIlle ........ . 
Marina ............... West l A .. ... ... 168 
Marysville ...... .. ... 6 West Valley ... .. ... 168 
Mid-COlumbia WhIte Rlv Valley .... . 
Mlle·HI ........... ... 120 Wilshire ............. 5 
Milwaukee .. .... . .. .. 
Monterey Pnsla . .. ... 168 ceDC ............. .. 
Mt Olympus .... . ..... EOC .. .. .. .... .. .. .. 
New England ... . . . . .. 2 Inlermountaln .. .. . . . . 8 
New Mexico .......... Midwest DC ..... ..... . 
New York .... ....... 84 Min Plain ........... t4 

DACHAU 
Continued from Front Page 

streets and tIying to feed them," 
said Matsumura 'They were too 
weak and starved to eat K-rations. 
They were too hard So we had 
Norman Funamura, our mess 
sergeant., feed them soup, mush 
and eggs." 

There was not much they 
could do for the prisoners, he 
said, because there was a war 
going on 'We were tIyingto give 
them medical attention," he 
explained. "!be medics told us 
to feed them olive oil And after 
one or two days, they were taken 
to the hospital" 

Matsumura was born and 
reared in Btyan, a small town 
near the Green River in south
western Wyoming, and moved 
with his family in 1935 to Los An
geles, where he graduated from 
John Marshall High School 

With the outbreak of WW2, 
Matsumura and his family were 
interned at Heart Mountain, Wy
oming, where he was in charge 
of showing movies and holding 
dances for the young people. 

Heart Mountain was where 
some 00 young men staged a p~ 
test resisting induction into the 
U.S. militaIy because their con
stitutional rights were being vi<r 
lated. 

'The draft resisters had just as 
much right to do what they did," 

he stated. "After all, the govern
ment kicked us into camps and 
took away our rights. The resis
ters deserve a place in histolj'." 

In 1943, he was pennitted to 
leave camp to work; later that 
year he received his draft notice. 

Matsumura recently retired 
after working for 32 years with 
Bell Systems. 

Also honored at the dinner 
were: Col Richruro SeibeL com
manding officer of the unit that 
liberated Mauthausen; William 
Gmt: among the first Americans 
to enter Buchenwald; Henry 
Plitt, who captured Nazis Julius 
Striecher and Robert Ley; actor 
Glenn Ford, who helped rehabil
itate newly-liberated swvivors; 
Simon Wiesenthal, humanita
rian and Nazi hunter, who sur
vived Mauthausen; author Sam
uel Pisar, swvivor of Dachau; 
actor Robert Clruy, swvivor of 
Buchenwald; Marc Berkowitz, a 
child swvivor of Josef Mengele's 
Auschwitz experiments; Thomas 
Blatt, a swvivor of the revolt 
which destroyed the Sobibor, P<r 
land death camp; and William 
PerL who singlehandedly res
cued 40,(0) Jews. 

Ollier JAs in attendance were 
George Ogawa for Pacific South
west JACL; Dr. Art Sakamoto for 
the 442nd; and Sue Embrey for 
Japanese American Historical 
Society of So. Calif: 

--ReprinUrl by pennisWn. No San OIego NCWNPDC .. .. ..... 20 
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Cleveland .. .......... 22 Stlouis ............. .. 
Cortez ............ . .. San Benito .......... .. 24 
Dayton . . . . .. . .. . .. .. Sta Barbara ........ . . . 
Delano . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Seabrook 
Detroit ...... .. .. .. .. Sonoma County .. .... . 
Ft Lupton .. ... .. . .. .. Spokane ............. . 
GLA Singles . ... .. . . . . Tulare County 
Gresh·Tr ... .. ........ Twin Cities ........... . 
Milwaukee .. . ........ Venice-Culver . . ..... . . 
MI Olympus .. . ....... Ventura County 
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candy but there were still about a 
dozen more. Fortunately, there 
was a vendor nearby selling 
grape sucrose in bags. I bought a 
couple of bags to split among the 
remaining kids. 

Jim Killian, who had been 
watching, grinned as he said. 
"Now. I know what to do with my 
candy rations. " 

The kids were not beggars. 
They had lost or had become sep
arated from their parents during 
the war. They scrounged around 
streets for cigarette butts and for 
other saleable items from the 
trash bins around train stations. 
With what little they earned, they 

ate at the improvised soup stalls 
near Ueno Station. For a yen or 
two, they could get a hot bowl of 
soupy coocoction, made from left
overs and edible garbage thrown 
out by the restaurants. 

As we were leaving, one of the 
bolder boys came running up, 
stood at attention and gave us an 
open-harned salute, adding, "Sank 
you, shokosan (officer)." 

I have often wondered how 
those orphans have fared. Most of 
them have probably survived and 
have now become a part of the 
current Japanese population, of 
which more than 90 percent con
sider themselves to be middle 
class. 

Mori receives human rights award 
SAN FRANCISCO-Sandy Ouye 
Morl was one of six honorees at 
the first annual Human Rights 
Awards breakfast ceremony at 
the San Franciscan Hotel Oct 24. 

Mori, director of Kimochi 
Home and president of S.F. In
Home Support SelVices Consort
ium, was cited for her contribu
tions in the community categOlj'. 

Following a welcome by Dr. 
Brenda Wade, chair of the 
county Human Rights Commis
sion, awards were presented to 
the honorees by supelVisors 
Willie Kennedy, Bill Maher and 
Louise Renne. 

Morl was introduced by the 
person who nominated her for 
the award, Beatrice cardenas
Duncan, secretary of Friends of 
the Human Rights Commission 

cardenas-Duncan said that 
Morl has the respect of not just 
the Japanese American commu
nity but of all the communities 
in the city. Noting that there are 

many ~ left to accomplish 
in the field of human rights, Morl 
said, ''I hope to continue working 
with many of you who are here ... 
to accomplish them" 

Morl is also a member of the 
Advisolj' Council to the S.F. 
Commission on the Aging, and 
the board of Amancio Ergina C0-
operative Development Project. 
She is former president of Com
mission on the Status of Women 
and board member of United Ja
panese Community SelVices, 
Westside Community Health 
Center and Bay Area United Way. 

Ollier awruro~ were Bewa 
Davis, urban affairs specialist at 
KRON-TV; AI Repato, communi
ty relations area manager for Pa
cific Bell; Helen Marte Bautista, 
president emeritus of City Cele
brations, Inc.; Art Tapia ofSFPD's 
community relations staff; and 
Walter Johnson, secretary-treas
urer of S.F. Labor Council 

-HCJImbei Maium 

THE INTERNATIONAL EXAMINER, 

A NEWSPAPER FOR ASIAN AMERICANS 

IN-DEPTH NEWS COVERAGE: Gordon Hirabayashi's 
challenge to the World War II internment order, JACI.:s tribute to 
Issei pioneers, anti-apartheid protests in Seattle, the making of the 
"Beacon Hill Boys" movie, the Hibakusha in the Pacific Northwest, 
Seattle Keiro Nursing Home's new building project, Nippon Kan 
Heritage Association's pre-war photo exhibit, increasing anti-Asian 
violence. Wah Mee murder trials. national conference of the 
National Asian American Telecommunications Association in Los 
Angeles, immigration refQrm legislation, redress efforts. 

ORIGINAL INTERVIEWS: Laureen Chew. star of "Dim Sum"; 
Delaware Lieutenant Governor S.B. Woo; U.S. Senator Daniel 

Inouye; Honolulu City Council member Patsy Mink; short story 
writer Tama Tokuda; Dr. Haing Ngor, star of "The Killing Fields"; 
Masahiro Shinoda, director of "MacArthur's Children"; playwright 
Momoko Iko; playwright David Henry Hwang; Loni Ding, 
producer of "Nisei Soldier"; poet Janice Mirik i tani; Genny Lim, 
author of "Paper Angels." 

REGULAR FEATURE COLUMNS: "Money Guide" by Sharon 
Harada, "National News" by Glenda Ahn. "Legal Notes" by Gary 
Chung Huie, "Arts, Etc:' by Wm. Satak~ Blauvelt, ·'District Notes" 
by Susan Taketa and Ron Chew, "District Watch" by the 
International District Emergency Center. 

------------------------
Name __________________________________ __ 

Address ________________________________ _ 

City/State/Zip __________________ _ 

I have enclosed $ for a -year 
subscription to the International Examiner. 

510-0ne Year; $18-Two Years; $25-Three Years 

Optional first class (to speed delivery): $15 per year 

Rtt .. m fo: Int""IJ/rollDl wmintt; JI8 Sixth A~n"t So .. t" S",'t 127, Sulllt. M 98104 
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• Appointments 

People 
of ervicemen recovered from WW2, 
Korea am Vietnam battle sites. The 
award recogniz outstanding contri
butions by federal employees. Furue 
wa one of three chooen from among 80 
nominees. 

• Music 

• Banking 

PC Classified Advertising 

3-Auctions 

ABSOLUTE AUCTION 
Dec. 5, 6, 7, 1985 

Russellville, Ky., atl 0 a.m. CST 

HOSPITAL BLDG . 
EQUIPMENT - SUPPLIES 

A bUilding 01 64.500 sq. n. of brick and COI'CtlIte con. 
structlon on 5 acres more 0( less. With ample parking. 
Used as Logan County Hospotal In t 985. Bed perrnlls 
sold to HCA. Ready now lor other health care faCIlity. 
Great potenllal tor other use Zoned B·2. Centrally 10. 
cated on US 68 and E. 4th Street Bldg and heavy 
equIpment sells on Sth. other equipment and supplies 
sells 6th & 7th. Catalog on r8(Jl8st. 

P.O. Box 730. Russellville. KY 
St_Clarke. Mgr Broker · Auctl~ . 

(502) 726-3136 

5-Employment 

NISEI-SANSEI APPLICANTS 
We have many attractive openlfYIIS now In L.A .. SUrrounding 
CllleS and Or.rlge County. ColleOe graduatas or equivalent 
preferred. call us fOf an appolnrnent or send In resune . 

JAPANESE IS NOT ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENT. 
SAlARY RANGE $1.440 - $45.000 

Exec. SecretarylSecretary/Recep60nlsVGeneraJ OfficeJ Admin. 
Ass'VAccounlorlVl!ookiceeper/SiJes Rep.lMarbtJ~ Ass'" 
National Sales ManagerlWarehouse SupervisorlMar1cebng Re
searcltletc. etc. 

NIS IS AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYER 

9-Real Estate 

. - - - - -

BC CANA~ 

South Pender Island 

-157 Aaes25 Acres cleared 
-180 ft. waterfront Bedwell Harbour 

-Tom Kawano has been appointed fIS
cal officer for California Secretary of 
State Mardl Fong Ell. Formerly fiscal 
officer for the state Dept. of Forestry, 
he is now responsible for budget, ac
counting, cashiering, and service and 
supply fuIdions of the Secretary of 
State's office. 

Togo Tanaka has been elected to an
other three-year term on the board of 
director of the Federal Reserve Bank 
of San Francisco. He served as director 
of the bank's Los Angeles branch be
fore being elected to the S.F. head of
fice in 1982. He is also chainnan of 
Gramercy Enterprises and a director 
of L.A. Wholesale Produce Market 
Development Corp . 

TOPSKOUT PERSONNEL SERVCE 
(213)742-{)810 -2 Bedroom house. Fruit trees, nl'llrnp_ 

• Awards 

Tadao Fume of the u .S. Army Sup
port Command in Hawaii was present
ed with the congressional Excalibur 
Award by Rep. Michael Barnes (0-

Md.) on Oct. 1. Furue, a physical an
thropologist with the Army since 1951, 
is a forensic scientist who has directed 
the identification of skeletal remains 

TOY L· I J ({ / rLfc~ 

STUDIO 

235 W. FalNIew Sr. 

San Gabriel. CA 91 77 6 

1213} 283-5685 
1818} 289-5674 

. 

MIKAWAYA 
SWEET SHOPS 

244E.15tSl.LosAngeles 
(213) 628-4945 

118Japanese\r1Uage~ 

LA/(213) 624· 1681 

LIITLE TOKYO SQUARE 
333 So. Alameda Sl . LA. 

(2 13) 6 13-0611 

Pacific Square. Gardena 
1630 Redondo Beach BI 

(2 13) 538-9389 

AT II:EW LOCI. nON 

Aloha Plumbing 
Uc. # 441&40 •• Since 1922 
PARTS· llJPPUES • REPAIR 

7n Junipero Serra Dr. 
San Gabriel, CA 91n6 

(213) 283-0018 
(818) 284-2845 

fA) 
~ , , Kmura 

PHOTOMART 

Cameras & Photograpirlc SupplJa 

3 16 E. 2nd St. , Lo Angeles 
(2 13) 622-3968 

ESTABliSHED 1936 

NISEI 
TRADING 

Appliances· TV - Fumiture 

249 S. San Pedro st. 
los Angeles 90012 

(213) 624-6601 

1543 W. Olympic BI .. # 433, L.A. 90015 

• Health 
Cable TV Management 

Fellowship 

2 wells. pond provides year rou 
irrigation 

~uiet rountry living 
-Great potenttal. Asking $325,000 
-C.F. Cash preferred 

Ann Kawase has been appointed di
rector of food & nutritional services at 
Hospital of the Good Samaritan in Los 
Angeles. She joined the hospital in 1978 
a a clinical dietician and was promot
ed to department head of Dielary Serv
ice in 1983. 

The prestlgDus Walter Kaitz Foundation seeks 
qualified plOfesslonals fO/' fellowships in cable 
TV management. The 9 monlhs fellowship IS a 
nationwide opportunity to Iraln in lhe dynamiC 
cable TV nlustry for regular employment. Mi· 
nOrlties welcome. Application deadline IS Jan. 

15. 1900. For further information contact: 
The Walter Kaitz FoundationlWA 

P.O. Box 11080, 4341 Piedmont Ave. 

For Information on above or other fin 
Investments contact. 

FRANKFENN 
Ocean City Realty Ltd., 

990 Hilrside Ave. 
Victoria, B.C. CAN. V9T 2Al 

(604)381-2233 or (604) 656-0779 

EDSATO 
PLUMBIN:i & HEATING 

RemocilI and Aepwts 
WaI.IY HealErs. Funac.es 
Gatbaga~ 

SeMng lDe Angeles 

(213) 2!0-7000· 733-0557 

51205. Western Ave. 
Gardena,CA 

324-6444 321-2123 

'PC' Advmism 
Appredate You 

Commercial & Industrial 
AIr CondItioning and 

Refrigeration 
CONlftACTOR 

Glen T. Umemoto 
lJC. 1 441272C38-20 

SAM RBSOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

Los Angetes/295-5204 
SI/lCE 1939 

Oakland, CA 94611 EOE 

~ 
Jopanese Phototypesetting 

TOYO PRlNTINL CO. 
309 So. San Pedro St. Los Angeles 90013 

(213) 626-8153 

Empire Printing Co. 
COMMERCIAL AND SOCIAL PRINTING 

English and Japanese 

114 Weller St., Ws Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 628-7060 

Plaza Gift Center 
111 J PAN ES VILLAGE. PL Z 
PHONE(2 1 ) 680·3 288 

W[ Off'fR TH[ PROTt:SSIOIVAL MAIY 

A COMPL[J[ 8USINfSS WARDR08f. 

CARRYING OVlR 500 SUITS. SPORT 

COATS AND OVlRCOATS BY GlVfNCHY. 

LANVIN, VAlfI'ITINO. ST. RAmAfL It 
WNOON fOG IN Sllf.S 34-42 SHORT It 
UTRA SHORT. OUR ACCtsSORiLS 

INCLUDf DRfSS SHIRTS. SLACKS. ArID 

TILS IN SHORT It SMALL SilLS I LfNGTHS. 

IN ADDITION. WI: RIn:I'ITLY fXPANDfD 

TO fflCLUDf AN ITALIAN DRISS SHOf 

LlNf IN SilLS 5· 71h • 

785 W. HAMIL TON A VENUE 
CAMPBELL. CALIFORNIA 9SOO8 

PHONE' ~OB 137~·1~tItI 

M·FI2-8:30, SA T 10·6. SUN: 12·S 

. PC' Advertisers wok Forward to Serving You 

PC Business-Professional Directory 

Greater Los Angeles 

ASAHITRAVEL 
upe r avers-G roup Di ro uni 

pc f a res-Computer ized-Bonded 

11I1 W Olympic Blvd , LA 9001 5 

623-6 125/29. all J oe o r ,lad y. 

Flower View Gardens #2 
e'" Otani Hotel, I 10 Los ngele. 

Lo. ngeles 9OO1 2 rt lto Jr. 

il 'wide De/jvery (2 13) 620-0808 

Dr Darlyne Fujimoto 
f a mily Optometry & Contact Lenses 
11420 outh t , l'l1tOlj, 9070 I 

(21 3) 860-1339 

Inoue Travel Service 
1601 W . Redondo Beach BI , # 209 

Ga rdena . 90247 ; 2 17-1709; Offices 

in Tokyo, Japan / Lima , Peru 

T a ma Travel International 
Ma rtha fga ra hi T am""hiro 

O ll ~ Wil hire Bldg., te 101 2 

L" \ngele 900 17; (2 /3)622-4333 

Greater Los Angeles 

Tokyo Travel Service 
530 W. 6th t. #429 

Lo s Ang 1 ... 90014 681l.:l 545 

YamatoTravel Bureau 
200 ' an Pedro t , #502 

Los Angeles 90012 680-0333 

Orange County 

Exceptional Homes 
and Investments 

ICI'ORA. KATO 
Reside ntial.lnvestment Consu.ltant 

18682 Beach Blvd , uite 220 
Huntington Beach , CA 9'.2648 

(714) 963-7989 

The Paint Shoppe 
LaMancha Center, I I II Harbor 

fullerton CA 9'2632, (714) 526-0116 
ez9:r 

San Diego 

PAULH. HOSlfl 
Il\8urance e rvi e 

852-16tb t (619) 234-0376 
on Diego 9'ltol r eA . 421 -7356 

Ventura County 

Calvin Matsui Realty 
HolDC8 & Commercial 

37 1 . Mobil Ave, te. 7, 

CamarilJo, CA 93010, (805) 987-5Il00 

Tell Them You Saw It 
In the Pacific Citizen 

SanJose,CA 

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor 
AN JO EREALl 

996 Minneaota Av.e., #100 

an Jose, CA 9512S-2493 

(408) 27S-1I11 or 296-2059 

Talauko "Talty" Kikuchi 

Ge neral Insurance Broker, D8A 

Kikuchi Ins. Agy. 
9\16 Minneoota A .... IIO'l 

an Jote. CA 95125·2493 

t4(8) 2'»-2022 or 296-20SY 

Edward T. Morioka, He.hor 

580 . 5th t . , anJoae 95112 

(408) 998-8334 bus; 559-88 16 res . 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage, Hanches . Homes, lncumc 

TOM I AJv\ E, Reultur 
2- Cliffurd Ave. (408) 7'l4-M /. 

San Francisco Bay Area 

lRENEA.OGT 
ATI'OR E't-AT·LA\\ 

8<1-8 Clevdund . t., OakL",d , 
C 94606 (.115) 832·10-5 

l~l ri'V~~~l)?~?uZ 
3981:,1 ~II 810n Blvd., 

Fremont , CA 94539;(-115) 651·6500 

Lake Tahoe 

RENT,NC Realty Inc. 
• ale , Rentals , Management 

80 65, Canletian 8a) , CA 9:5, I I 
(916) 5-16-2549 ; hig.JudyTol.ubo 

Seattle 

UwAJlMAYA 
... Always in good taste. 

For the Best of 

Everything Asian. 

Fresh Produce, Meat, 

Seafood and Groceries. 

A vast selection of 

Gift Ware. 

Seattle. 624·6248 
Bellevue· 747·9012 

Southcenler· 246-7077 

Seattle, Wa. 

Complc:t~ Pro boJ., Hc. lauranl, U lullF 

2101-22nd Ave ' 0 . (206) 32S-2525 

The Intennountain 

Mam Wakasugi, :leks R"". 
Ro" Crop Fam",; 8lackah) Real 
~tut~, 36 . \\ 3n:1 't, Ontario. OR 
9,91" (503)881·1301,:!.62·;U:59 

Midwest District 

?;'!i~~.~rc~~~~l~ i 
(312) 'U-l-.»-I-l 7tu-1I51 7, t'\'~ • • Ull 

Eastern District 

Mike Masaoka Associates 
ConllUhallt.· \\ ""lulI£oll Mllttrr. 
9OO·17th ' t\\\,\\a I.OC;WtJOO 

!:!It!) :!<.I6-HIU 

PC's Home for Your 
Business-Professional 

Name Card 

De Panache 
Todav'e a..tc Look: 

for \VOIDeD. Mea 
Call for Appointment 

Phone 687-0387 

lOS.... .-VllllilePlut 
MaIL a-~.u 

T ashl CbA, Prop. 

Marutama Co. 

Inc. 

Fish Cake Manufacturer 

Los Angeles 



• Business 

Sam Araki ha been 
named .p. and a istant 
g nera] manager of th 
pace ystems Di ision of 

Lockheed Missiles & pace 
. in Swm ale, calif. A 

Lockheed employee ince 
1958, he was named .p. of 

D Advaoced Programs 
& De elopment in 1001 and 
later became .p. and pro
gram manager of MIL
STAR programs. Araki will 
now help dir ct liT nt 
contract execution and n w 
busin pursuits. 

Four Generations 

ofE peflence 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 
Los Angeles, CA90012 

626-0441 

Gerald FukJJl, PreSident 

Ruth FukUi, Vice President 
Nobuo ClaIml, Counsel/or 

WBOTA NIKKEI 

fIDI ~~~ , Y 
~ Ogata & Kubala 

Mortuary) 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90015 

Phone: (213) 
749-1449 

Y ubolll . H SUzu • R HayamlZU 

SeMng !he Community 

lor Over 30 Years 

CHIYO' S 
J apanese Bunka 

NeedJecraft 
Framong. KIIS. Lessons, GIftS 

2 ~ \\ . Ball Rd, AnaheIm. 
. 9'~ - (7 14) 995-2432 

450 E. 2nd ·t., Hond. Plaza 
LA 90012 - (2 13) 6 1 7~106 

IIijJGjlIijJIijJIijJ GjlGjIIijJIijJGjlIijJ l;jHij11ijJ1ijJ IijJ I 

los ~Ies Japanese 
Casualty Insurance Assn. 

CO MPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTIO N 

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc. 
250E. 1stSL, Los Angeles 90012 

SUite 900 626-9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012 

~1986 
~ KOKUSAI TOURS 

H ng K ng Apr 1 

Apr 30 

JW127 

cr 
Jul 26 

Aug 18 

oliage ep 19 

el2 

(t 18 

No 4 

17 

Kokusai International Travel , Inc. 
400 E. 2nd I.. Lo Ang I , A 9001 2, 

(2 13) 626-5284 

SPECIAL MIS TOUR 
TO TOKYO 

kcompany Loni Ding, 
famed filmmaker of 'Nisei SoLdier ', 

now preparing the MIS saga, 

Dec. 21 (Sat.) - Dec. 28 (Sat) 

$850: Cost includes round trip airfare, lAX-TYO-HNL-LAX; 
six nights, double occupancy, at medium-price hotel, MIS 
Reunion Banquet at Ne9.I Sanno Hotel, and half-day city tour. 

SPONSORED BY MIS CLUB OF SOUTHERN CAlJFORNIA 

-For Reservations and Further Informa~n-

Yosh Nakayama, MIS Club pres., (213) 327-7920 

George Kanegai, WLA Travel, 12008 Ohio Ave., 
LDs Angeles,CA 90025 - (213) 820-5250 

Special Holiday Airfare 
$509.00 + $3 Airport Tax 

LAX - TVO - LAX 
RESTRICTIONS APPLY. • VIA VANCOUVER, B.C. 

Must Depart and Return on These Mini-Charters 

Depart Dec. 18 Return Jan. 03 

Dec. 23 Jan. 07 
Dec. 26 Jan. 12 

West Los Angeles Travel, (213) 820-5250 
12008 Ohio Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

UPCOMING 1986 TOURS 

Our 1986 Escorted Tours 

Exceptional Features-Quallty Value Tours 

Japan Spring Festival . . . .... ..... . April 8 
China (18 days) .. . ... ..... . . . . ... May 4 
Grand Europe ( 17 days) . . . .. .. ... May 25 
Canadian Rockies-Victoria-Expo 

Vancouver (9 days) ........ .. . June 19 
Japan Summer Adventure .. . . .. ... July 5 
East Coast/ Foliage (10 days) .... .. Oct. 6 
Japan Autumn Adventure ..... . . . Oct. 13 
New Zealand-Australia .. . ... . . . . . Nov. 1 

For full information/brochure 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'Farrell Sl. (415147 .... 3!MII 

Sin ~IICO, CA 14102 

HONG KONG HOLIDAY 

• 8 days I ~r&~8r8(a -__ ~§.§.f9.9-
• Round trip economy fare to/from 

Los Angeles or San Francisco. 

• First Class Hotel. 

• Transfer between Airport and Hotel. 

• Half day sightseeing. 

• Daily American Breakfast. 
HONG KONG 
& TOKYO 

(10 days) 
$1199 .00 

----------------------BEST WAY HOLIDAY 
TEL: (213)484-1030 

Special Holiday in Japan 
ANY WHERE, ANY TIME .- 9 DAYS 

Features: (1) Air Fare, (2)- 7-Nights Top 

Value Hotel throughout Japan, including all 

taxes & service charge, (3) Unlimited Train 

Pass (includes Express Train, Shin-Kansenl. 

SPECIAL PRICE 
From: Los Angeles, San FrancIsco . ....... $ 898.00 

and special rate from any U.S. city IS available. 

The prrces shown above are per person 
based on double occupancy. 

Japan Holiday Tour 
(213) 484-6422 

Suite 500 626-4393 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. *-*******************************************.f*' 200 S. San Pajro, Los Mgeles 90012 

SU I~0~~elmurance~~:~7 5 # 1985 West L.A. JACL 1986 West L.A. JACL : 
15029 Sylvanwood Ave. * 

Norwalk, CA!Il650 B64-5n4 * 
llano & Kagawa , Inc. # TRAVEL PROGRAM TRAVEL PROGRAM * 

321 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles 90012 * (Updated as of Sep. 22, 1985) * 
Suite 301 624-0758 Airfare LAX-TYO-LAX $602.00 * 
Ito Insurance A~ ~ Inc. * FOR JACL MEMBERS, FAMILY & FRIENDS FOR JACL MEMBERS, FAMILY & FRIENDS * 

1245 E. W~ #112; 91106; * TOUR DATES GUIDES * 
(81 81 795-7ffi9, (213) 681-4411L.A. * TOUR DATES: GUIDES : * 

K . I.. A I * 13 J H' hi' ht N 2 N 14 R T k d 1: Colorado Ski Tour ....................... Jan 5-12 * 
amlya •• s. gency, nco : apan 10 Ig s ..... .. .. . ov - ov : oy a e a 2 S S F t' I Feb 2 15 

327 E. t ndSt., Los Angeles 90012 ** 14: Spcl. Japan Hoi Tour .. . . .. Dec 21-Jan 4: Geo Kanegai : apporo now es IVa •.••• • • • ••••••••••• - * 
Suite 224 626-8135 3: Cherry Blossom Tour . . . , ....... . . . .. Mar 29-Apr 12 * 
Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency * MIS Special Tour .... .. ........... , 8 days Dec. 21-29 4: Halley's Comet Excursion .. . .... . ... Mar. 28-Apr. 13 * 
18902 Brool41urst St, Founlain Valley ' * $850.00 including airfare in Australia, New Zealand, Tahiti. * 

CA 92708 (714) 9>4-7227 * . . . 5: Mexico Vacation .. . ........ . . .. .. . .. ... Apr 12-20 

The J. Morey Company * 1986 TRAVEL PROGRAM ITINERARIES 6: Japan Spring Tour . .................. Apr 2O-May 3 ** 
11080 Artesia BI, SUite F, Cerritos CA 7 J U N'h V . M 24 
90701 ; (213)~4-3494 , (714)952-2154 * Sk' T ' t As C I d Ja 5 12 : apan ra- I on acatlon ............... ay 11- * * IP np 0 pen, 0 ora 0 •....•• . . . .•.. . • n. - 8: Washington DC & Vicinity Heritage Tour . ... MilY 17-25 

Steve Nakaii Insurance * RT air, bus transfer, complete lodging; interchangable * 
119>4 Washington PI. k' . k h . leo . 8a: Caribben Cruise .. . .. ..... .. ...... May 27-June 8 * 

Los Angeles 00066 391 -5931 * s I tiC ets to tree mountains; we me cocktail party, 9: European Highlights Tour . . .......... , .. ,June 7-29 * 
Oall'no-Aizuml' Ins. Aolency * some dinners & other activities. $580 per person. 10 J Su T J 22 J I 5 * 14 I f'k 5. : apan mmer our . ... .. . . . .. .. . . . une - u y 

l ~f8 ) 5 ~rt~~ (21 ~ )£~- l Jj u.: : Sapporo Snow FestivalShizuokafTokyo .. ..... . Feb. 2-15 11: Colorado River Rafting .. . .. .. .... . .. June 28-July 6 ** 
Ota I Sapporo, Lake Shikotan , Shiraoi, Noborubetsu, Lake 12: Canadian Rockies Vacation .......... . .... July 3-12 

312 ~ft~~ . ~~~¥~CY # Toya, Omma Park, Hakodate; Shizuoka City, Hamana 13: England-Scotland-Ireland ..... . .... . . Aug 19-5ept 4 * 
, Los Angeles 0001 2 61 7-2057 * Lagoon, lrako, Toba, Nagoya, Tokyo-includes land 14: European Highlights Tour ....... : ........ Sept 6·27 * 

, T. Roy lwaml & Associates * 'I and air, $1,840 dbl occ. 14a: Mediterranean Cruise/Royal Odyssey ., .. Sept 15-28 ** 
Qu Ii~ Ins. Services, Inc. * 15: Hokkaldo/Kyushu-Honshu Tour .... . ... Sept 27-0ct 18 
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Japanese American 
Travel Club 

1985 Departures & Group Tours 

Waikiki Holiday T ... Wed dep only $299. 
Includes r/talr via H_a'" Air Wide body jet btwn LAX-Hono
lulu; 8 da, 7 nights accom in a Waiklki Beach hotel , transfers , 
baggage, tips, flower lei greetlnQ,colormemory album Pri
ces subject to change without notice. 

A WHk at KoM Hilton. Please ask us about thiS , too . 
$624 p/person dbl occ. 

Mexican Riviera Cruise 7 nights; Ir Sep 28--Dec. 14 
Cabo San Lucas, Mazatlan, Puerto Vallarta , Zihantaneja/lx
tapa and Acapulco; all meals, from $1494 per person, sharing 
cabin baSIS. Return from Acapulco free by air to L.A. t 

1986 Departures & Group Tours 

Ski Banff/C.ada 7 nights All Sm. 
Low season-Jan 4 to Feb. 1, Reg-Feb8 to Mar. 29. R/Talr 
fare from S.F .IL.A. to Calgary via Air Canada, plus transfers to 
Banff SpnnQs Hotel , 7 nights lodging , in & out baggage, tiPS, 
\a)(JS & service charges, S days of skiing with daily transfer 
btwn hotel and ski areas , unlimited use of lifts & tows at Mt. 
Norquay, Sunshine and Lake LOUise. Price from S.F. for std 
twin/Low season: $549 pIper; Reg: $599 pIper; from L.A. for 
sId twin/Low season: $584 pIper; Reg: $634 pIper. 

Expo 86 Vcmcouver, Victoria, Seattle &days July 26 
Group departs from Seattle; indiv deps available; 1st cl hotel 
accom at Seattle, Vancouwr, Victoria, 3-{jay Expo ticket, ferry 
to Vlctona, Butchart Gardens & ferry to Seattle via San Juan 
Islands, 6 meals. $740 pIper twin plus air fare from hometown 
Cities. 

Golden Tocr 01 Japan Iidays; Apr 18, Jun 27, Oct 17 
Group departs fr West Coast: Tokyo , NikJrD , Kamakura, Hakone, 
Ise Shima, Kyoto , Nara. 18 meals/lrom $2. 120 p/per/twin . 

Japan & Hong Kong ISclays Apr 5, Nov I 
Group departs fr West Coast: Tokyo , Kcrnakura, Hakone, Nara, 
Kyoto & Hong Kong. 23 meals, from $2,426 p/per/twin 

Orient Highlights 16days Apr 19, Oct 18 
Group departs fr West Coast: Tokyo , Kcrnakura, Hakone, Nara, 
Kyoto , Bangkok. Singapore & Hong Kong. 24 meals/from 
S2, 756 p/perltwin. 

Ancient Caftay 2lc1ays; May 19, Sept 29 
Group departs from West Coast: Tokyo, Kyoto , Guangzhou , 
Guilln, Shanghai , Xian , Beijing , Hong Kong . 43 mealsJfrom 
$3,376 p/perltwin. 

Garden Tours of Japan 16days Od 22 
Group departs from West Coast: Tokyo, Nikko , Hakone, Kashl
kojima, Toba, Mikimoto Pearl Island , Nara, Kyoto , Hiroshima, 
Inland Sea & Takamatsu; 25 meals; S3,197 p/person/twln . 

Niagara Folk & Ontario 7days; May IS,'July 10, Od 3 
Depart from New York: Adirondack Mountains , Ottawa l'arh
ament, 1000 Island Cruise, Ontario Place, Corning Glass Mus
eum , ret to NY; 14 meals, $655 p/person/twln . 

Canadian Rockies 7days Spring/Fall 
Departs fr Calgary: Spring deps: odd days In May, even days In 
June. Fall deps : odd dates only Sept. to mid-Oct. Visit: Yoho, 
Banff, JasperNat'l Pk, Moraine Lake, Kicking Horse Pass, Lake 
LOUise, Athabasca Glacier; Sulpher Mtn gondola ride . 16meals, 
from $!>99 pIper/twin . 

New Zealcnl, Australia, Pacific Escape IS days.Mmthly 
deps Sat fr LAX , Jan IS-Dec 27. Auckland, Queenstown, Christ
church, Melloume, Sydney; Waitomo, Glow Worm Caves, 
Rolorua, Milford Sound & Waratah Koala Parle 24 meals/Low 
season fr $2,475 p/per/twin . 

Egypt in DeGth 14days. Twice monthly deps Sunday fr 
Cairo, Jan. 12-Apr 20. 1st cl & deluxe hotels, baggage bps, 
taxes, 1 st d train w/sleepi'lg compartment , Cairo-Luxor; Nile 
cruise from Luxor-Aswan, Pyramids, Temples of Karnak, Lux
or, Valley of Kings, etc.; continental bldst on land, all meals on 
cruise, fr $1,289 p/per/twi'l plus r/t airfare fr hometo'Ml Cities. 

Grand Europe 21days Sap 14 
Group dep fr London: London, Belgium, Holland , Gerrmny, 
Switzerland , liechtenstein, Austria, Italy, Monaco, France, 
London. 27meals fr London Airport transfer; $l ,138p/per/twin 
plus airfare fr hometown cities . 

• Pnces subject 10 change without nOhce. Departure dates may be 
adjusted when oondllions warrant iI. (0) All groups consisting of 15 or 
more tour ~ will be escorted by a Tour Escort from Los Angeles. -----------------------

Endorsed by National JACL 

\.W _-"" .Japanese amerICan 
~ T~eLCLua Inc. 

250 E. 1st st. #912, Los Angeles, CA 90012; (213)624-1542 
Name ______________________________ __ 

Address _____________________ _ 

City/StateIZP ________________ _ 

Phone: (alc 

o I wish to ~ for merrbership in JATC: $20 per person. 

o For JACLmembers: $10 perperson. 

o 1 wish to i1c:&Jde _ _ dependents: (81 the above rates) 

Name of Dependents: Relationship 

L 
3Aro255 I ~~~ OB IV d ., SUi

38
te6

2
30 * Halley's Canet Excursion . . . ......... . Mar. 28-Apr. 13 16: Fall Foliage-2 Nations, Niagara Falls . .. .... . Oct 3-13 * 

as gees wuJ -2255 * Tour escort: Toy Kanegai. Visit Tahiti , New Zealand : 17 J Fall F II T N * 0 Send me ntormationontours as ched<8d: ( .... ) S t I A : apan 0 age our . . .. . ....... , . . Oct 18- ov 1 
366 ~ ~ S ~r~: s ~~ ge gen90Cy 12 * Auckland, Cambridge, Waitomo, Rotorua, Christ- 18: China Tour . . .... . ... . .. . .. . . . ....... . . Nov 1-15 * - For Your Tour and Travel Needs, Call JATC-
.., res 0 * church, Mt. Cook, Wellington ; Austral ia: Syd. ney, Can- * (800) 421 n212 (800) 327-6471 626-5861 629-1425 19: South America Tour . . . , . .. .......... . ... Nov 8-22 * TOLL FREE v (OUlSide cal). IcaI) 

Tsuneishi Ins. Agency, Inc. * berra, Albury , Melbourne. Optional Stop: Honolulu. 20: Japan Highlights Tour . ... ....... .. ... Oec 2O-Jan 3 * OnlY Mon, Wed , Fn 19am-4:30 pm" Sat (9:30 am-l:JOpm, 

327 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles 90012 * $1 ,343 plus air. For infonnation, brochure, write to * or Contact Partlc~atlngAgents (Partial Lilt) 
Suite 221 628-1365 * WLA JACL Travel * Debi Agawa, CTC .. (805) 928-9444: 'Santa Maria. CA 
AHT Insurance Assoc. , Inc, * Mini-group air fare on a bi-weekly travel/tour. 12008 Ohio Ave Los Angeles CA 90025 * Ben Honda .. . ... . .. (619) 278-4572: San Diego, CA 
dba: WadaAsato ASSOCiates. Inc. * Mini-schedules 1985' 30 days Japan (213) ~5250 820-"345 (d ) 82' 69448 ( ) * Non MaStXla .. ...... . .. (209) 268-6683: Fresno, CA 

16500 S. Western Ave, "'200 . " 1 ay, - evg d Beach CA Tr Dil Miyasato ... (213) 374-9621 : Redon 0 • 
Gardena, CA90247 (213) 516-0110 * * Gordon KOOayashi .. (408) 724-3709: Watsonville, CA 

.!1i1Gj1Gj1Gj1Gj1!ijlGj1Gj1Gj1Gj1Gj1GjJlijl[ijJGjlGjlCii'\ ~****** **************************************! ... ~V_i_cto_r_K_awas_a_ki_ . _ . _ .. _ .. _ .. ....;.(2_0.....;6)_2_42_-4_80_0_: Sea_tlle_, W_A----: 
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'u.s. ON TRIAL' 
ntinued from Pag 5 

as a h ti it for th g
men d aling with th 442nd 
R gim utal ombat T am. 

Nakagawa ha al b:av led to 
an Frand to m t with 

J CL nati nal director Ron Wa
kabaya hi, h t Tanaka of Go 
For Brok , In ., and Eric Saul, 
PI idio curat r ach of whom 
has h lped provid background 
information. 

Mo tIC ntly, Nakagawa, 1-
lino, ecuti produc r John 
Curran, and oth r Inn r iI 1 
staff m mbers m t with J A LeI 
at the ntral California District 
conferenc in F1 no on Nov. 16. 

In addition to hi historicall 
earch, Nakagawa i eeking 

"human intere t" tories from 
tho .. ho p ri nced th m 
fll t-hand. He ha 1 ei ed a 
number of uggestion , including 
orne from veteran who feel that 

the how hould cover the Ni i 
of the Military Intelligence S r
vice who fought in the Pacifi a 
well as the 442ud' exploits in 
Europe. 

Although the plot tructure 
has not been finalized, Nakagawa 
ays orne characters will be 

modeled after people like Gor= 
don Hirabayashi and Daniel Ino
uye, ' 'figures that are pillars in the 
community," while others will be 
"farmers, fishennen .. . individ-

@ c/.!'Iln 
~~.kl hn . sH osp . IJ 2032 Santa Monica Blvd. 

Salta Montca, CA. 
KIR. ISHlZUKA 828-0911 

Naomi s Dress Shop 
Sports & Casual. Sizes 3 to 8 

133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall 
Los Angeles. 680-1553 

Open Tue-Fri: 9:30-6:30, Sat: 11-<; 
Sun: 11-5 Closed: Monday 

KANSAS 

Land AuCOOn-Oec. 7, 1985. 3,406 Acre 1m· 
proved Rench In reputable Flinthill grass 
country NE Kansas. For I1formatlon call 

Kim /Itorton. Northem Trust Co., 
Chcago (31 2) 953· 7796, 

Dean Lmk, Wrttmer Farm Realty, P.O. Box 
4506, 

Topeka. Ks. (91 3) 272-8790. 

ual that aren't in the public 
lim light" 

H i 'not in th I a ttl con
c rned about g tting funding for 
th PI j ct, which may 1 quir 
up to $30 million, but d cline to 
id ntilY corporation with which 
n g tiation are b ing h ld. Al
though om foreign ntiti at 

al 0 intere ted in providing 
backing, Nakagawa PI fers to 
giv U. . ompanie first priority 
becau ' 'thi i an Am rican 
i u." 

Nakagawa hims If wa born 
after th war, but hi own family 
hi tory rell t th vari ty of 
stori h i eeking-from th 
tragedy of hi grandmother' 
d ath in Arkan a to an uplifting 
amp vi it from Bab Ruth, who 

had played ba eball with Naka
gawa' uncl in Japan 

an a tor, Nakagawa ee 
''U.S. on Trial" a an opportunity 
for fI llow Nikkei actors to play 
ubstantial roles rather than the 

u ual tereotyp . Having played 
010 tly "Vietuame e guard , Chi
nese thugs, Japan e oldiers," 
he i aware of the limited oppor
tunities for Asian Americans in 
TV and film. 

Not wanting to pass up the op
portunity, he add , "I defmitely 
want to be part of this project as 
an actor al 0." 

Nakagawa can be contacted at (213) 

684-1791 or do Inner Circle Productians, 
2206 Las Lunas St., pasaderta, CA 91107. 

fOR THE 

SHORTER MAN 

SHORT MEN 
4'10'~ 5'7" 

l fRHHI (; I, YVUR )PfU-\UILO 

X-SHORT • SHORT • PORTlY SHORT 

30"-31"-32" SLEEVE LENGTHS 

1275 Market Street 
SAN FRANCISCO (41 51 864-7 140 

123 Broadway Plaza 
WALNUT CREEK (41 51 930-037 I 

103 Town & Country Villag 
PALO ALTO (41 5) 32 1-5991 

683 Fashion Valley 
SA DIEGO (619) 296-9210 

Call or WfIle Iv r Free 

AUSTRALIAN INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

Untque opportunity to purdlase highly successful and well known holiday ranch and horse 
complex. thIS long estabhshed operation offers modem facilities with sound clientele and 
excellent growth potential. 

Set on (+) 5, 100 tranquil acres with river frontages and picturesque surroundings. Excel
lent cash (fON ~rth increasing turnover. Approved subdivision for (+ ) 20 x 100 acre blocks. 
PotentJal unlmlted In this tremendous properly within 2 hours drive from Sydney. 

A $1 ,750,000. 
Phone Sharon Ridsdale, Mossvale (048) 789171 

Or Write to Tuggalong Station, Canyon Leigh 
via Moss Vale NSW 2577, AUSTRALIA 

City of Los Angeles 
NOTICE OF SALE 

BY 

PUBLIC AUCTION 

PLAYA DEL REY AREA 
APPROXIMA TE AREA: 5,375 Sq Ft. 

Zone: R 3-1. • Improvements: None 

Note: R 3-1 Zone is subject to General Plan Conformance 

Minimum Bid: $75,000 

Date: Nov. 27,1985 

TIme: 1 :00 P.M. 

Place: Room 350, City Hall 

200 N. Spring St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 

For further information, call (213) 485-5341 

----FOR SALE---
Two (2) new tuna rigged fishing ships ... 
One (1) 241 ft, powered by 3600 HP engine. 
50,500 CuFt frozen fish capacity. 
All electronic gear. 

One (1) 229 ft., 3600 HP, 45,000 CuFt frozen fish capacity, all electronic gear. Both 
built in accordance with American Bureau of Shipping Rules. Over US$11 million spent 
building each ship. Original purchaser backed out. Will consider any offers over US$4.8 

million and US$4.5 million respectively. Will also neg. refit to your specs. Both ships 
are currently in U.S. ports. For complete specs or submission of offers, contact: CEO, 
P.O. Box 315, E. Bentleigh, Victoria, Australia, 3165. Ph. (03) 570-2148. 

·PC' Advertisers Look Forward to Serving You 

J.A. scon & CO. INC ... RARE COIN 
WHOLESALERS FOR MORE THAN A QUARTER OF 

A CENTURY OFFERS TO THE GENERAL 
PUBLIC FOR THE VERY FIRST TIME ... 

NEW AUTHENTIC UNCIRCULATED 
U.S. GOVERNMENT ISSUE 

MORGAN SILVER DOLLARS 
For $5c~each 
only (Date a".dmilfl 

our chOlet) 

A NEW BULL MARKET IS 
lUST AROUND THE CORNER 

In 1980 rare coins experienced 
gains never before imagined. 

Now ... the rare coin Industry is on 
the verge of history repeating itself. 
Within the next two years we will 

enter into a new boom period in 
which we see rare coin prices rising 
to even higher levels than in 1980. 
NOW is the time to buy rare coins 
... while priCes are stili affordable 
and before the new bull market 
begins. The coins we offer were not 
" just found" or " lust discovered." 
They are the rare common date 

Morgan Silver Dollars that we've 
set aside especially for this sale. 

Your new Uncirculated Morgan 
Silver Dollars will be selected from 
our inventory and will be dated 
between 1878 and 1921 from the 
Philadelphia or New Orleans mint. 
No coin will be less than 80 years 
old. Date and mint our choice. 

ABOUT I,A. SCOTT 

• 
J.A. Scott has 

. • been a rare coin 

wholesale dealer for the 
past 26 years. We are a 

member of The American 
Numismatic Association. 
The Commemorative Coin 
Coundl. Florida United 

Numismatists and many 

more prestigious 
organizations induding the 
Chamber of Commerce 

of Huntington. New York. 
Our bank reference is 

Long Island Trust. We are 

a member of FACT. the 

national teletype system 

that links 500 major rare 
coin dealers across the 

country. We attend every 

major coin show and 

auaion and we maintain 

an over-the-counter retaU 

shop with many rare coins 

on constant display to 

serve the local public. 

1----------------1 
1 J.A. SCOTT & CO. INC. 1 
1 256 Main St. , Huntington. NY 11743 1 
1 Please send me Morpn Silver 1 
1 Dollars by rqisteredllnsured mail at 558 1 
1 per coin. I understand that aU coins are 1 

suaranteed as to their authenticity and I 
grading in writing and that I may return I 
any CQIns for any reason for a full refund 1 
or aedlt within I 5 days by the same class I 
of mail as received. 1 
Please enclose 55 for postage and 
handling. 

= My check is endo5ed for payment in 
full in the amount of 5, ____ _ 

= ~ charge my purchase in full to my 

= Visa = MasterCard = Amex = Diners dub In the amount of 5 __ 

Card I _____ Exp. Date __ 

SliNture ________ _ 

Name ---.:. ___ . ____ _ 

Address ________ _ 

Oty ---------~ 
~te _____ ~npl---- __ 

~Td/ __ ~~--------~~ 
_CIIdet 

~Td' ____________ __ 

lAra code! 

Be 5U/'e to Include your te\ephoI!e numbers In 
the event we have a question about your Older 

I ___ -----------~~ 
YOU MAY ORDER UP TO 50 COINS 

ALL COINS ARE SOLD ON YOUR APPROVAL AND ARE GUARANTEED IN 
WRITING AS TO THEIR AUTHENTICITY AND GRADING • NO DEALERS PLEASE. 
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